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"FLUSHED BREAST": a form of Mastitis occurring very
early in the Puerperium-
An Enquiry into its
Etiology, Bacteriology, Pathology, Symptoms and
Physical Signs -
Diagnosis, Prognosis and Treatment,
as illustrated hy the Study of 50 Cases in the wards
of the
Queen Charlotte Lying-in Hospital, London.
SECTION I.
—0O0 —
The condition which I am about to describe and
discuss was in many of its aspects quite unfamiliar
•
.
to me until I became resident in Queen Charlotte's
Lying-in Hospital, during the months of January,
February, March, and a part of April 1903. My atten¬
tion was first drawn to its clinical interest and
pathological importance by Dr. W.S.A.Griffth, Senior
Physician to the Hospital. He pointed out to me
that the affection was constantly observed at Queen
Charlotte's Hospital during the first 14 days of the
Puerperium, and that while its causation was in some
instances quite obscure, its relation to certain
other factors such as "Sore Nipples", was on the
other hand quite definite. He further indicated
that future investigation would probably show that
all cases of so-called "Flushed Breast" were due to
uterine sapraemia or some other uterine factor.
During the month of January, 1903, it so happen¬
ed that we had an unusual number of such cases, and
as I had not heard or read of the condition previous¬
ly either at the Maternity Hospital in Edinburgh or
the Rotunda Hospital, Dublin, during my student days,
my interest in the affection became quite intense and
I determined to do everything in my power to investi¬
gate this curiously transient condition which seemed
to fascinate everyone at Queen Charlotte's, and yet
which no one had ever attempted to investigate care-
t i \
fully or describe clinically. Accordingly, I made
| a point of taking special notes of my own in each
case from the beginning of January, 1903, and these
are to he found carefully recorded in my Note Book;
I •
| in addition, the Hospital Records for 1S00, 1901,
1902, furnished me with a number of similar cases
for comparison.
Table I. shows a classification of my own cases -
Table II. those of Dr. Vincent-
Table III. those extracted from the Hospital
Records for 1900-01-02.
It is a most remarkable fact that in spite of
'
the enormous amount of interest which is taken by
the present staff at Queen Charlotte's Hospital in
this puerperal affection of the Breast, that not one
of them has ever contributed a single paper in regardj
to its clinical phenomena, pathology, etc., and that :
when Dr. Vincent, who was at one time Resident Medical
Officer to the Hospital read a short paper on the
18
condition which he entitled "Lymphangitis Mammae", "ah
affection of the Breast arising about the 10th day of
the Puerperium with well marked features (illustrated
by six cases)", before the Obstet. Soc. of London,
(Transac. Vol. xliv page 158), not a single member
of the Hospital Staff said a word in comment upon it.j
This appears to me a most regrettable fact seeing
i !
that such a splendid opportunity was then afforded
i
them of giving their valuable opinions and experience
on a condition in which they take so much interest, j
However, whatever the reasons for this may be, it
occurred to me that the affection - whatever its
nature might turn out to be - was well worth observ-j
^ I
ing during the few months that I had such an excell-
ent opportunity for doing so, and I trust that the
i
results of my observations may be of some interest,
if not of much practical value.
Having decided to investigate the condition as
far as I could myself, my first step was to collect
such information as was possible from the works of
other authors, but with the exception of Dr. Vincenfs
paper afore-mentioned, I could not find any contribu¬
tion to obstetrical literature in English, French or
German, which referred specially to the condition
called at Queen Charlotte's Hospital, "Flushed Breast
I
Numerous authors refer to inflammatory conditions of
the Breast during the early puerperium which include
more or less the same pathological conditions as I
shall attempt to describe, but even Dr. Vincent's
contribution which is meant to convey to the outside
world, so to speak, what is understood by the condi-
tion "Flushed Breast" at Queen Charlotte's Hospital,
is very far from an exhaustive account of the subject:
but it is important to notice that his principal
assertion is that at all events his six cases are
sufficient to demonstrate the existence of a disease
which is "a special affection of the Breast, Sui_
generis". (p. 161).
My next step was to ascertain from various
i
obstetricians their experience as to the existence
of such a disease "Sui generis" and for this purpose
I wrote to several well recognised authorities,
describing a typical case: for instance, Professor
Simpson, Dr. Berry Hart, Dr. Milne Murray and Dr.
W. R. Dakin, asking their opinion thereon.
The results of my enquiry were as follows:-
(3)
Professor Simpson: - 5^^
"I oughtAto have thanked you
for your letter regarding Mammary Lymphangitis.
I do not remember ever to have seen any notice taken
of such cases as you describe, and I fancy that any
cases which I may have seen I had set down as a
"Threatened Mastitis" which had passe^ off-
Your account of it is in any case interesting and
you should follow up your observations-"
Dr. Berry Hart:-
"I have not seen any cases
like the ones you mention, so it must be an English
product! It is difficult to explain unless there
is some micro-organism in the superficial.skin.
.
It would be worth while cultivating scrapings from
the flushed skin. I am glad to get your letter on
this interesting condition but as you see I am quite
ignorant on the subject-"
j
Dr. Milne Murray: -
"I am not familiar with the
condition you describe. It does not form a feature
of our Maternity Hospital practice. We have had
very few Breast troubles of late years owing I think
to special care of the Nipples and Breast during the j
first three days. It looks like some Vasomotor,
change- Is there any neurotic element in the cases
observed? Have you heard of it in any of the other
i
Maternity Hospitals in London?"
Dr. W. R. Dakin of the General Lying-in Hospital
wrote to say that he was familiar with the condition
(4)
in his practice and that he considered it was due
to infection "by the milk ducts etc. ( see page SL-
: for his letter).
Prom these replies it will be seen that the
affection whether it be "Sui generis" or not is at
all events not a well defined malady, recognised,
described and acknowledged by all authorities, in
and out of London, and therefore it seemed to me
more than ever desirable to make very careful clinical
and Bacteriological observations of the cases which
came under my notice and then later to determine asjfer as
possible whether this was in reality " a special
affection of the Breast arising during the early
puerperium" or a clinical condition assuming different
forms under different circumstances all of which were
well known to observers but possibly described under
different names.
At this stage it would be desirable to describe
what is generally regarded at Queen Charlotte's
Hospital, as a typical case of this interesting con-
j dition. The patient we will suppose, has been de¬
livered in a perfectly normal manner of a healthy
child at full term; then almost on any day afterwards
from the 3rd. to the 15th. of the puerperium (in my
o
experience), a sudden rise of Temperature to 103-4
and Pulse to 116 may take place. Let us suppose
that for 10 days before this the puerperium has been
everything that the most exacting obstetrician could
desire, (see Case I. Note Book), this sudden rise of
Temperature and Pulse would naturally be somewhat
disquieting. On investigation we will probably find
that for some hours before this rise of Temperature,
the patient, who has been perfectly well before, has
complained of headache and some pain in one segment
(5)
of one Breast. Together with this there may have
been occasionally a "Shiver" and even a feeling of
I sickness. On examination of the patient our atten¬
tion is drawn to the localized pain in the Breast,
i
and probably in this situation one would find a dis¬
tinctly tender area in one segment of the Breast,
| which is also harder than the rest of the Breast Tissue-
j indurated- and giving the impression also of irregu¬
larly swollen milk ducts. In a few hours the skin
I over this area of the Breast becomes red, hot and
| tender; it is generally of wedge shape with the apex
| at the nipple, and the Base extending out to the juno-
I
tion of the Breast with the chest wall. Notice that
! I
the affected area of Skin practically corresponds to
the affected subjacent tissue, while the rest of the
Breast Tissue and Skin is perfectly normal. On
i
| palpation of the Breast with the finger it is quite
I easy to differentiate the affected from the unaffected
I
portion, because so soon as you come to the affected j
segment the patient winces with pain, and likewise
! ' ;
I when you leave the affected area palpation can be
•j |
i carried out over the remainder of the Breast with
impunity. Very rarely a gland in the corresponding
j pectoral border of the axilla may be swollen and pain--
ful at this stage, ( see Cases IV and VIII, Table I. )|
The milk secretion goes on quite normally as before,
j and the mother is able to suckle the infant in some
I instances without any pain or discomfort even at the
I
height of the disease. Exceptions to this course
| will be referred to later, meantime it is worthy of
note that occasionally the nipple may show a definite:
visible fissure or sore, which fact will also be re¬
ferred to later; but to pursue the clinical course








'generally a transient one- in a few hours more the
"flush" on the skin will probably have faded consider-
jably, it may even be quite unrecognisable, but in any
event it always begins to go away first, and is follow-;
i j
ed still later by signs of less tenderness and less
!induration in the affected segment of the Breast.
This is accompanied by a fall in Temperature and Pulse.
The duration of the whole affection varies very con-
jsiderably. Some cases last only a few hours and at
the end of that time vanish completely leaving no trace
jbehind them so that unless one were resident in such
|a Lying-in Hospital, it is possible for such cases to
occur and to disappear in the interval between two
I
daily visits, and one is puzzled to account for the
!Temperature, etc., which is recorded, unless of course
one is familiar with the condition or there is a trust¬
worthy nurse in attendance who observes and reports
i i
jits occurrence. Other cases last for several days,<u»A.
are very severe in their signs and symptoms, giving
rise to much discomfort and suffering to the mother,
;anxiety and worry to the medical attendant who is
I
'naturally much concerned as to the possible develop¬
ment of an acute mammary abscess; but generally speakj-
|ing the disease, such as it is, runs its course in a
I few days at the outside, and the more one sees of it,
|
the less one becomes anxious as to the prognosis,
jprovided always that certain points are attended to
!which will be referred to later. In connection with
;the examination of the patient who has developed the j
jabove signs and symptoms it is worthy of note that
I very often other clinical phenomena are associated
with it or are present at the same time, for instance,
one may find that there is definite evidence of
uterine sapr^mia in the mother or that the infant has
green stools, or purulent conjunctivitis, or apthous
stomatitis. All these points will be referred to
again.
j
This then "being a very general outline of a case
!
i of so-called "Flushed" Breast, it would be interesting
i
at this stage to draw attention to the many varied
i
manifestations of the Disease as shown by Tables drawn
| up of some 50 cases. Furthermore, by such Tables we
shall probably gain important information as to the
Etiology of the Disease. The Tables I. II. and III.1
I as drawn up will show this detailed information in
I
each case at a glance, but I am desirous here of de- j
| i
! ducing such information as I can from the Tables as
a whole.
I I
The most definite of the Tables in every way is |
i i
the list of my own cases which I had the opportunity
j of observing personally, and as there are 10 of them
j |
i I will use these as a Basis of calculation, and then
|-see how Table II which includes Dr. Vincent's cases,
!
; and Table III, which consists of cases extracted fromI
| the Hospital Records for 1900-1901-1902, compare with: j
| my own results.
Etiology.
(a): First then, as to the usual date of onset of the
j affection. On this point Dr. Vincent, in his com-
; munication referred to before, lays so much stress
I
| on the date of onset in its relation to the etiology
i
| and pathology of the affection that he has actually
.
| introduced it into the Title of his paper- thus:
I
i "arising about the Tenth Day of the Puerperium", and
further in the account of the condition, he says,
I j
p. 163. Consideration (4)- "The time of onset is of
great importance in considering the Etiology of the
condition. The possible sources of infection are
many," etc., etc., and he concludes that the "Lochia




have much to do with its incidence. It is important
therefore to find out what "bearing our Tables I. and
III. have upon this fact, apart from the wisdom of
\
the conclusion drawn.
Table I. shows that in 10 cases the average date
of onset is about the 9th. , whether we include a
double infection of the same patient or not, which
occurred in Cases VI. VII. and X. This conclusion
j
is arrived at by simply adding the dates of onset
together and dividing by the number of cases,but I'
think a much more important fact is that the Records j
show that the condition may arise on any day from the!
5th. _to_ the 15th. of the puerperium, although it is
true that the majority of cases do arise somewhere
!
about the 10th day, still such a conclusion in its
relation to the "Lochia Serosa" as drawn by Dr Vincent
is by no means warranted by the clinical facts based
merely upon the usual date of onset- (Vide Pathology)
Table III, again, which in the aggregate shows
an average date of onset about the 8th. day, whether!
we include Case 31 or not, affords abundant evidence!
j
of the facts which are shown in my own cases viz.-
that the affection may arise on any day from the 3rd.
i
to the 13th. of the puerperium, and therefore more
^ ■ — ■ - —- —■ - —
than ever confirms my statement that the date of
onset in its relation to the Lochia Serosa has no
reference whatever to the Etiology of the disease.
Table II. Dr. Vincent's cases average the 11th. j
day, the earliest being on the 9th. and the latest
the 13th.
: h v:h;
The duration of the "Plush" and its accompanying
physical signs in the affected segment of the Breast
are not of any etiological importance, but depend
|
(9)
entirely on the severity or virulence of the infection
and the measures taken "both "before and after to deal
with the case, "but still it is of interest to note
that the affection may last from a few hours to a
few days.
.
The shape of the "Flush" and its accompanying
physical signs in the Breast are of great importance
in considering the Etiology. Dr. Vincent for in¬
stance, holds that "the definitely wedgeshaped area,
with its apex at the nipple, points strongly to in¬
fection of the Lymphatics arising at the nipple."
.
While it is true that in the vast majority of cases
the "flush" on the skin of the Breast is distinctly
inclined to the wedge shape with its apex at the
nipple, and furthermore that the induration of the
subjacent tissues, with their hard, knotty and irreg¬
ularly swollen milk ducts, are restricted to one
segment of the Breast; still cases do occur where
the whole of one side of the Breast is affected, or j
where "both Breasts are affected at one and the same
time, the flush in one Breast "being wedge shaped anc
in the other diffuse or indefinite in outline, so
that although I agree that in the majority of cases
the "affected area of the Breast" is of the wedge
■
shape, it is "by no means always so: "but in any
event it seems to me clearly true that the shape
of the "flush" and the limitation of the physical
signs to one segment of the the Breast are of vast
importance in relation to the causation and mode
of infection in this disease, though I would not
from this fact necessarily conclude that the con¬
dition was always due to an "infection of the
lymphatics arising at the nipple".
(10)
(d) The question as to which Breast is more frequent¬
ly affected does not appear to "be of any clinical or
pathological importance, "but it might "be as well to
state the relative frequency in each of the three
Tables, thus:-
Table I. 10 Cases. Double infection in 4 cases
C«o<a
Right Breast. J3_._ Case VII. Twice infect¬
ed in different situations.
Left Breast. _fh_ Case X. do. do.
Both Breasts. _2. Cases VI and IX.
Note further that in case VI the Left Breast was
infected a second time two days later; so that these
figures in 10 cases show a much larger percentage of
infection in the Left Breast as compared with the
Right.
Table II. Dr. Vincent's Cases. 6 cases.
Right.
Left.
equally divided and no
double infection.
Table III. Hospital Records. 34 Cases.
Cvic*
Right 11




) The condition of the Nipples forms an interesting
object of study in regard to Etiology for the reason
that they form the most obvious means of conveying
infection to the Breast tissue and so setting up the
I clinical phenomena which we observe in "Flushed"
I Breasts. On this point Dr. Vincent again says p. 162
Consideration III, that "the infection is easily con¬
veyed to the nipple by a nurse whose hands are contam¬
inated by the Lochial discharge and in various other
v/ays. " And again notice that Shield and other
| authorities on the "Diseases of the Breast" are satis-}
fied that the most common cause of mammary abscess is
| "soreness of the nipples". It should be instructive,
therefore, to search our Tables for information on
this point.
Table I. 10 Cases-
|
Visible soreness, or fissure, of the Nipple-
! forming thereby an obvious means of possible infection
j was found in two of the 10 cases- Cases V and VII.
| 20f0 approximately- or 2 out of 10-
In the remaining 8 cases after a very careftil
i
examination by means of a hand-glass, the nipples were
reported free from any visible sign of injury -
I
Table II. 6 Cases-
In Dr. Vincent's cases the condition of the
! Nipples is referred to definitely in 4 out of the 6
cases- and in only one (case II) of them is the
j
Nipple of the affected Breast described as retracted :
and sore-
I
25f9 approximately- or 1 in 4-
Table III. 3i4 Cases:
4 cases are definitely referred to here as
| having sore nipples- 12$ approximately, or 4 out
of 34-
These Tables then would scarcely seem to hear
out the contention raised by some authorities that
practically speaking all cases of "Flushed" Breast
are like all cases of mammary abscess due to infec-
i
tion through sore nipples; but it must be borne in j
mind that the observations are only based upon the i
presence or absence of a fissure which would be
visible either to the naked eye or to slight magnifif
i
cation, and does not by any means exclude the possi-l
bility of a fissure or breach of nipple surface be¬
ing present which would easily admit innumerable
organisms and yet be invisible to the naked or slight¬
ly aided eye.
The condition of the uterus and lochia is also j
an interesting point of study in connection with the
Etiology of "Flushed" Breast as it is in many other |
physiological and pathological conditions of the
great importance in the study of the Causation of
"Flushed" Breasts, let us see what our Tables teach i
Breast, and as some authorities hold that it is of
us in regard to both the uterus and lochia,
would be convenient to separate them into two
taking the uterus first
(13)
Table I. 10 Cases- shows that in all my own
cases the uterus had involuted well, and that "both
before and. after the onset of the "Plush" on the
Breast there was nothing in the condition of the
uterus so far as could "be ascertained by abdominal
palpation, to cause any anxiety or perplexity. The
Red Line on the Temperature chart in each case shows
the daily decrease in the size of the uterus and it
will be seen that in all 10 cases it is gradual and
in every way normal; furthermore, the notes of each
case will show that the uterus was in all cases well
contracted and not tender and that therefore from
this point of view at all events all was well.
Table II. In Dr. Vincent's 6 cases, the uterud
in Case II is referred to as being tender at one
cornu- the left- and the uterus was not well con¬
tracted.
Table III. Hospital Records- 34 cases-
Uterus not well contracted but not tender. Case V. j
Uterus anteverted- large do. do. Case VI. j
and bulky -
Uterus not well contracted- do. do. Case VIIj
I
Uterus " " " do. do. Case XIV;
Uterus " " " do. do. Case XV.
Uterus involuting very slowly- do. do. Case XIX
Uterus anteflexed- not bulk/- do. do. Case XXIL
Uterus not well contracted- but tender- Case XXxj.
I
i
Uterus " " " and slightly Case XXXIII
tender- left cornu.
(14)
Here therefore are nine cases where the uterine I
condition was not quite satisfactory, a fact which
i
could be made out per abdomen —apart altogether from j
I
jthe question of Lochia.
The Lochia are also of very great importance in
considering the Etiology for they form a possible
source of infection as will be seen later.
Table I. shows that in 10 pases, the Lochia werej
.
J abnormal in Case IV. where on the 6th. day they were
scanty and Brown in colour, on the 7th. absent, and
that a little later- on the 9th. day- they became
offensive; but apart from this case there is no
definite evidence in any of the other 9 cases of
offensive Lochia and other signs pointing to uterine
saproeiuia , and in this particular case a vaginal
douche was sufficient to remove all traces of offen-
siveness.
Table II. of Dr. Vincent's cases- also shows
again that in Case II. the Lochia were offensive on
the 5th. day and there was other evidence of uterine
saproemia- but apart from this case, not one of the
other five has any suggestion of an abnormal conditio
in the uterus.
t
Table III. Hospital Records- out of 34 cases |
I I
i we find:-
Case I. Lochia scanty and slightly offensive-
on 4th. day-
" V. Lochia Brown and offensive- free-
on 12th. dav-
" VI. Lochia reddish Brown- a little
offensive- on 9th. day-
" IX. Lochia slightly offensive and Brown-
on 9th. day-
(15)
(Tattle III. cont. )
It
i —-~~y
Case XIV. Lochia Red and offensive on 4th day-
" XV. Lochia Brown- scanty and offensive -
on 4th. day-
" XIX. Lochia scanty- tut not offensive-
on the 6th. day-
" XXX. Lochia scanty- Brown and offensive -
on the 12th. day-
" XXXIII. Lochia Brown and offensive on the
9th. day-
In all 9 eases, there are signs of the Lochia
being abnormal in either appearance, quantity or
odour, at or about the time when the condition of'
"Flushed" Breast was present, and the significance,
_
if any, of this relationship will be referred to later
(Vide Pathology)
(g) The condition of the child is of importance from
several points of view in considering the Etiology-
for instance, we must recognise the mouth of the child
as a possible source of infection to the mother's
Breasts, and in all cases this should be carefully
investigated; fiirthermore as indirect evidence of
either a primary source of infection or as a result
of an infection common to mother and child, we must
take note of such conditions as green stools in the
I
infant and conjunctivitis occurring at or about the
same time as the "Flixshed" Breast. Other points
i
will be referred to later concerning the welfare of
f both mother and child.
Table I. shows that in my 10 cases, the child
lost weight in Case IV. and had green and watery
motions in Case VI., but in the other cases the con¬
dition of the child was all that could be desired.
In Case IV. (for details, see Note Book), there does
not seem to be any special reason why the child
(16)
should have lost weight during the last few days of
the residence in Hospital, save that it was fed for
part of that time on milk drawn from the Breast by
exhaustion with a pump, "but still as far as we could
see it appeared quite satisfied. Notice also that
the Bowels were a little free during this time-
which may "be a more satisfactory explanation.
In Case VI. The question is whether the green,
watery motions have any relation to the condition of
the mother's Breast- this will he referred to later;
hut meantime, notice it occurred subsequent to de¬
velopment of the Breast condition.
Table II. In Dr. Vincent's cases no reference
is made to the condition of the child.
Table III. Hospital Records- out of 34 cases
notice that in
Case XIV. the child had green stools frequently-
Case XV. ditto
Case XVII. ditto
Case XXII. had some purulent discharge from
both eyes-
Case XXX. infant died, a few hours after
delivery-
j
It is important to notice that in these J3 cases j
the three infants who developed frequent green stool^s
'
i
did so after the "flushed" Breast had made its
'
appearance, but that Case XXII. had a purulent dis¬
charge from both eyes on the 7th. day- that is,
two days before the development of any Breast symp- j
toms on the part of the mother.
Case XXX, where the infant died will be referred to
later—(Vide Pathology)
(17)
Lastly, let me say that in no case have I "been able
to find any record of the child's mouth "being diseas-4
ed in such a way as to give rise to the suggestion
that it might form a possible source of infection
to the mother's Breast. These points will also be
discussed later.
The Nature of the Labour might be regarded as a
factor of some predisposing importance in determining
the onset of this affection, because naturally a
severe prolonged labour, especially in a primipara,
would result in some possible injury to the passages
rendering them more liable to septic infection, etc.
For this reason, therefore, I have thought it desir¬
able to classify each case and to state definitely
whether the Labour was "normal" or not in the
i
ordinary obstetric sense in which that word is used.!
I
Table I. then shows in 10 cases:-
i
9 cases.
1 case- prolonged 2nd. stage
with increasing caput in a
primipara- note also perinaeum
torn- the position was L.O.A.


















Table II. Dr. Vincent's cases- Only one case
is referred to; in this instance the Labour was by
Pelvic presentation, with the result that, especially




Table III. Out of 34 cases extracted from the
I
Hospital Records- we find that they work out thus:-





L.O.P. L.O.A. 4 "
R.O.P. 1 " (
All Normal
R.O.P. R.O.A. one case. Forceps used-
Primipara-
Thus there were 33 out of the 34 cases in every
respect quite normal- only one a Forceps case in a
Primipara- so that it does not look at first sight
| as if we were going to gain much assistance in the
explanation of our cases by means of the study of
the Labour. Later this will be referred to again
I from two other points of view- viz. the condition
i
of the Perinoeum after Labour and the number of the
pregnancy- whether jprimi-gravida or not -
The Number of the Pregnancy. This appears to
be of some importance as a possible predisposing
cause in consequence of the fact that the nipples in
primi-gravida© are naturally in many instances, small
more tender and more liable to injury, so that some
(19)
information on the comparative frequency of the
occurrence of the condition from this point of view
ought to "be instructive.




In First Pregnancy- 6 cases
" Second " 1 case
" Third " 2 cases
" Fourth " 1 case
Table II. in Dr. Vincent's 6 cases:-
All were pregnant for the first time.
ILo









So that these Tables all agree in showing an
immense proportion of the cases arise in Primi-gravidas,
but that after that the number is so small that no
general conclusion can be drawn, though probably one
would be quite justified in saying that the Second
pregnancies come next in order of frequency. This
after all is only what we should naturally expect
having regard to the facts above mentioned, but it
is none the less important to be able to demonstrate
its truth so conclusively.
(20)
Of other factors of interest in connection with
the Etiology one might mention that the proportion of
married to single is regarded "by some authorities as
of some importance, as tending to explain "certain
ephemeral cases of "Breast flushing", which they
ascribe to emotional causes and which one would
naturally expect to be more common in the single than
the married women who come under observation.















Although the number of cases would appear
I therefore to be more frequent in single than married,
two other factors are worthy of mention- one is that
in Queen Charlotte's Hospital the proportion of primi-
; gravidas, admitted to the wards is about 60^ of the
whole number, and furthermore we must take into ac¬
count the fact before mentioned, that we would be led
i
j to expect a larger proportion of cases in primi-
gravidoe as compared with multi-gravidas in conse-
! quence of their greater liability to small, tender,
retracted nipples, etc., and secondly, that a large
proportion of the of the primigravidae admitted to
Queen Charlotte's are single women - whereas, all
the rnulti-gravida are certainly married, so that I
believe if we take into account all these factors we
may fairly conclude that although the "flushing" of
the Breasts is more common in single than married
women, this is not due to any emotional factor, but
I can be explained by clinical and anatomical facts and
the proportions of admissions to Hospital of the two
classes.
The age of the patient is of very slight etiolog¬
ical importance, as probably we should expect that
granted similar conditions an elderly primipara would
be more liable to develop the condition than a young
one, owing to greater liability to injuries to the
passages, to retracted and small nipples and other
anatomical reasons- The cases recorded in our Tables
run from 17 to 44 years of age.
I
In connection with the consideration of the
Etiology we must not overlook the condition of the
perinoeu,m as a factor in the list of possible causes
of "Elushed" Breast. I refer particularly to those
cases where the perinoeum has been torn, partially or
wholly, during Labour. In such cases we may find a
i
| laceration of a slight or extensive nature involving
either the perinoeum itself or the par'ts in the neigh¬
bourhood as well or in them alone; for instance, the
vagina, uretha, or rectum, and it is obvious that
such a lesion might well be a source of septic infec¬
tion, the results of which might be very far-reaching





Table I. including 10 cases, s?nows that in 3
cases the perinoeum was lacerated during Labour-
a) Case II. a slight perineal tear which healed
well and completely, hut notice that apart from the
lacerated perinoeum there was no other special cause
to which a definite source of infection could he
assigned.
Case VI. also a slight perinqel laceration, in
which there is no other definite source of infection
apparent
Case X. where the perinoeum and labium are
lacerated, and in which no other factor is present
to account for the subsequent affection.
Table II. Dr. Vincent's cases, show at least
2 instances- Cases II. and III. where the perinoeumj
was lacerated: and in Case III. no other sotirce of
! i
infection is indicated. No reference is made to the;
j condition of the" perinoeum in the other cases so
presumably they were not lacerated.
Table III. Hospital Cases. It has been possible
to ascertain the condition of the perinoeum in all of
these cases; lacerations were found to have occurred
in either the perinoeum or its immediate neighbourhood
in 13 of these — thus
I








Temperature and. Pulse can scarcely "be said to be
!points of etiological importance but have been includ-j
1ed in the Tables in order to show that the condition
!of "flushing" of the Breasts may be present in some
i
5 instances without any rise of Temperature at all, or
o
jthat it may go up even to 105, and again the Pulse
always increases in frequency and sometimes shows an j
j
|increased rate so for some time previous to the onset j
of the affection.
j
Similar Instances of the condition of the Pulse
; ;
irate will be seen in the Tables— thus Cases VI and
VII show a remarkably rapid rate— and Cases I..XII.
■
XXV. and .XXXIV a low rate-
In my own cases as well as in Br. Vincent's—
o
the Temperatures are all over 100, and the pulse tends
to be high—
Hospital Records- Cases XVI. XXVI. and XXIX.
XXXI. XXXIII. are' the illustrations of low temperature
when the inflammatory signs in the Breast were at
their height, while Cases VI. VII. IX. X. and XXX.
j are all good instances of a high temperature under
similar circumstances.
■
(n) i Frequency of the Condition:-! l
This affection seems to vary considerably in
its frequency— On looking over the Hospital Records
for several years one is struck by the fact that
sometimes no case occurs for months at a time —and
then they appear in rapid succession for several weeks
Thus iay own 10 cases represent about a 3f0 proportion-H
but on going to the Books for a space of 10 years I
find that the average per annum is more like 2^ —
and the cases recorded in Table III. which are taken
(24)
from the years 1900-1901—1902- show an even
smaller proportion — viz. Is 6% —
Roughly speaking one would expect to meet with







The investigation of this form of Mastitis •
; from the Be-cter.ioio<rical point of view presented, many
!I difficulties, aid in addition required the knowledge
! »nd exparienca of an Expert on many points. Therefore
!;i speak with some diffidence on the results obtained
i
| from my own researches — but at least the methods
i
| followed were those adopted or recommended by Eminent
| authorities so as to make the work as satisfactory
i v c! possible:-
Six different points seemed open to invest!-
,
gation • judging from the results of clinical observu-
j tions viz:-
(a) The Titer in.- lochia.
(b) The milk from the "affected." Breast.
(c) The Skin over the affected Segment.
(d) The hypodermic puncture of the affected
tissues.
(a) The child's mouth.
I
(f) The blood of the patient.
i
The examination of the lochia proved itself
much the most formidable of the undertakings, but in
view of the strong opinions held by some of the Staff
at Queen Charlotte's Hospital as to the strong
probability of some connection between the
sapraemia of the uterus and. the occurrence of Mastitis
j it seemed desirable to sea what could be made of the
i
m-t ?r:i--.l - 'In order to obtain a culture of the
utarine locha • the Method used whs that first intro-
10. ■
duced by Doderlein: a si ass tub.-. 25 a.m. long -nd. 3
to 4 m.m. in diameter, and curved at one end like a
uterine sound is taken and placed in a long, thick
glass test tube, whose open end is plugged with cotton
.-tri is then sterilized by dry heat at 130 c. for one
hour. The large tube is then used simply to carry
the smaller tube about in a sterile condition. The
next step in the r>vonis to wash the external
genitals carefully with soap and hot water, (the
c.u.
patient in many cases h d to be put under chloroform
by order of the Staff of Hospital), and afterwards
J with 1 in 1,000 PerchloTide of Mercury. The hands
of the operator were c rurally scrubbed in soap and
water, three changes of water, than soaked for one
minute and scrubbed with a nail brush in Perchloride
1-1,000. The patient is placed in the lithotomy
position, then - speculum such as Sims' introduced
I
into the vagina. The Cervix is pulled down with a
i
I forceps and. brought -s near to the vaginal orifice
i
I
j as possible. It is then carefully cleaned with
i sterlised absorbent wool and the external os lika-
I
wise. The sterilised glass tube is now taken from
larger tube, and introduced skilfully into the
uterine cavity up to the fundus of the uterus, of
course the tube must not touch anything before getting
to the external os. By means of a syringe attached
i




| cueritity of uterine lochia aspirated into the tuba,
gyringe is then removed, the tub-9 takem out of
the uterus •- nd both ends so -led either with wsx or
by heat, replaced- in the larger tube and taken to the
laboratory where it can be examined at leisure as it
is hermetically sealed♦
The next step consists in breaking the tube
at a parti c'ula^ point by & file, fend by means of a
pi rtiroum wire or loop previously heat ed in a Bun sen
flame. Spreading some of the lochia over an
*
ordinary agar tube and placing, in an oven until such
time as .a growth appears on its surface. It will,
be seen that such - process- of investigation• involves
consid erable outlay of time and as it' was; necessary
jto anaesthetise the patient by order, and the trouble
which the ward nurses were put was by no means'
trivial, one could scarcely undertake such a piece
of work often, and so my researches in this direction
were confined, to three patients who showed all the
|typical phenomena of the affection . these cases
were also carefully chosen with a particular object
|in view,for instance.
|Case,I, in the Note Book, was a patient in whom there
was absolutely no special cause found clinically to
account for the onset of the Breast symptoms and
signs - and yet presented the typical clinics!
physical signs and symptoms which are associated with
this condition arising early in the puerperium. The
result of the Bacteriological examination of the
( 3)
.c
uterine lochia' obtained. in the manner 'described was
a "pure growth of the staphyiooocous pyogenesaureus",
hut although there was no doubt at all of its nature
snd identity, arid- my observation was confirmed, by
shilled Bacteriologists who sew the slide stained and
prepared,'it seems to me very difficult even with all
these precautions to'exclude the possibility.of such
A.
a common iiricro-org|nis1jtm creeping in accidentally
somewhere - still the Bacteriological fact reraani."S
a certainty that a pure culture wks obtained ana its
clinical and pathological • significance will be dis¬
cussed. al sewher a.
Case 10. -g - was another object of Bacteriological
researches In the same way- and here it is interest-
ing to observe that two organises resulted from the
examinations - that is, to say, a mixed infection
seams to have been present- these two organisims
were the "Colon Bacillus and the "Staphylococcus"
pyogenes sibus" - it is interesting to note here
that in this case the perinaeum • and labia were
lacerat ed during labour - and that as it is customary
at Queen Charlottes'to leave long strands of the silk
worm gut sutures hanging out of the vaginal
orifice after suturing,it is quite within the bounds
of possibility' that the colon Bacillus nr.y have got
into the vagina from the rectum or anus: "by- -
contact and spread along these strands - which are nor
removed until the stitches are taken out as the 8th
or thereabout s - so that this may ha taken as an
instance of mixed infection in the uterus.
Gage y whs another patient in whom this research was
carried out with the same precautions. This case
was selected because as will he seen further on, the
examination of Breast bacteriologically had revealed
r
the presence of staphylococci on the 12th. day after
a careful examination of the milk, etc., and although
|the uerinaern, uterus and lochia all seemed quiteI *■
I
normal clinically,, and the condition of the Breast
could he accounted for quite satisfactorily by the
|soreness of the nipple, still it was considered advis-
•ahle to look at tha utarine contents to exclude the
|possibility of anything being present » • which"
would account for tha symptoms in some other fashion.
After a most complete and careful examination, it was
found that all the cultures taken were sterile, so
i
that presumably there was no ground for assuming that
the Breast"condition arose from anything but local
causes,
These three cases were most unfortunately for me,
the only ones in which it was possible to undertake
this most interesting means of research in relation to
Pathology and Bacteriology of the affection, and in
themselves are admittedly much too scanty a ground
upon which to draw anything like definite conclusions;
I
[but taken in conjunction with tha clinical facts of
of the cases and tlia other directions of research
which were undertaken, and added to the results of the
work of certain authorities such as whitridge
Williams, Doderlein, etc., they will, I think, permit
of certain conclusions which will be referred to in
the section ori Pathology. It will be interesting
here to draw attention to a contribution by Whitridge
•Williams read before the Baltimore Gynecological and
Obstetrical society on March 8th. 1898 entitled
"Forty cases of Fever in the Puerperiunr , with
Bacteriological examinations of the Uterine Contents"
In this paper he states that the method of obtaining
the uterine lochia was substantially the same -s
described above. He only took cases where the patien
T--■ ;ip. went up to t lust 101° ?. es inpatients, or
10.8° F. when they were Outpatients or in private
practice. The results of his most elaborate work
showed that in 40 cases, the micro-organisms present
were as foilows;-
Streptococci in 8 cases
Staphylococci in 2 "
Colon Bacilli in 6 »
Strictly anaerobic Bacteria in 4 "
Unidentified aerobic Bacteria in 5 "
Bacteria in cover glass preparations, but
Cultures sterile in 4 cases
Diphtheria Bacilli in 1 »
Bacillus aerogen.es capsule, tus in 1 "
Typhoid Bacilli in i »
Malarial Plasmodia in Blood -
cultures sterile in 1 case
All cultures, cover glass prepar-
at ions and Blood axara. negative in 11 "
This gives 44, and the difference is representad
by the fact that in 3 instances there wara mixed
infections present, thus -
(1) Streptococci and colon Bacillus
(?) staphylococci and Colon Bacillus.
(3) Typhoid Bacillus, Strapto. and Staphylococci,
From this it will ha seen that a multitude of
difficult micro-organisms may be found in the lochia
obtained from the uterus during the Early Puerperium
and the question is whether granted the presence of
these organisms, ire they, or toxins developed from
them, capable of producing infection elsewhere, for
inst'-.-nee, in the Breast, by General Blood infection
or by external contamination of the nipple? Both
these possibilities will be referred to .later. Mean¬
time it is sufficient to note that the Uterine Lochia
may contain many different forms of micro-organisms.
Br Victor Bonney, of tha Chelsea Hospital for women,
tells me that he has been working upon the same lines
as Whitridge Williams for the last two years, and
although he has not yet published the results of his
researches into 100 cases, he was good enough to
inform raa that he had found many different organisms
and that his results were likely to confirm those of
Whitridge Williams. At the same time it must be born
IC,
in -airid that micro—organisms >re by no matins normal
inhabitants of : h - mat errr 1 passages in the Fuarp -riui
'Doderleiri, in 1892, published his results, which
showed that in bo4 of the eases examined, the lochia
proved sterile; -nd further that what he called the
normal vaginal Flora were antagonistic to the growth
of Pathogenic microbes, and that these Pathogenic
microbes behave as saprophytes, being harmless to the
healthy tissues, but becoming virulent whan brought
into contact rith dead tissues, such as result from
placental remnants, etc., or again in those whose
vitality is reduced by prolonged and instrumental
labours, for instance,— So that all these facts
seem to point to this, that granted we have micro-
organisin,.present in th* maternal passages, under
certain circumstances, such as the presence of dead
products, or reduced vitality of tissues' together withI
h means of absorption into the blood stream, such as
is allowed by lacerations in cervix, etc. or placenta]
site, we may hsva remote effects produced like mastitis,
by the organisms themselves, or their toxins. This
point will be referred to again under Pathology,
In view of the above facts, the presence of the
staphylococci, etc. in two of the three cases examinee,
is at least of interest and it may be of great practi¬
cal importance.
The next point of Bacteriological Interest
in connection with my cases which attracted r;y
attention was the examination of the Breast itself.
This mrs approached from three different points of
view -
fl) The examination of the milk
(2) Hypodermic punc ture of affected segment.
(3) The skin of the affected se/yient of the Breast
Before going^to mention the results of my research
here,, let me state again the methods adopted for
securing, our material. In the case of the milk, the
nipple and surrounding areola were very carefully
washed with soap ana hot water first of all, then
after drying thoroughly with sterilised absorbent
cotton wool, absolute alcohol was applied on a pad
for two minutes, when the operator was ready with .
sterlised platinum loop, the pad was removed, milk
squeezed out by an assistant, caught on the loop and
smeared over agar in a tube, and then proceeded with
as before.
In - omer to obtain Blood by hypodermic puncture
in the affected segment, the skin over this area was
carefully washed with soap ana hot water, then with
ether and lastly with absolute alcohol - the hypoder¬
mic needle was made of glass piston^ rod and barrel,
and an ordinary needle with a large diameter and
orifice - these were boiled beforehand in a Test Tube
and the puncture ma.de by an operator with hands
a- k
specially clensed - the needle was driven into the
affected area deeply and carefully and gradually
withdrawn - generally several arops of Blood were
drawn into the needle and this was then forcibly
driven on to an ordinary agar medium in a Test Tube,
and the procedure afterwards ms again as above.
Skin scrapings over the affected "flushed" seg¬
ment of skin were taken with an ordinary sterilised
scalpel, and the scrapings put into Broth culture -
this was only done in three cases to confirm the
presence of the normal organism of skin described by
Welch of Baltimore - thestaphylococcus albus.
Tt should further be mentioned that the milk of
the unaffected Breast was taken in some cases with
exactly the same precautions as a "control" and in
other cases the milk was taken from the affected
Breast, both when the Breast was full and again some
hours later when it was nearly empty after Just
suckling the infant. The results of the cases ex¬
amined are shown in Tabulated form thus -
35
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® Bote in both these instances the Breast was empty,










This series of examinations "brings out several
interesting points in regard to the Bacteriology of
the affection. Thus it shows (a) that in all the
cases examined, the milk from the affected Breast
{contained staphylococci. Case X is not regaraeu as an
i
I
Icxocpcion seeing that the cocci were found in the milk
secreted from the Breast when full.
(h) In no case were we able to find micro-organisms
from the hypodermic puncture in the affected area -
i
| this would seem to exclude to p. great extent the
(
ipresence of micro-organisms in the Blood in that situ-i
ation at all events
(c) The presence of Staphylococci in the skin which
has "been frequently asserted "before "by others, is here
easily confirmed.
j(d) Tho unaffected Breast was also found to contain
| .
[Staphylococci, just as in the case of the affected
'Breast - and furthermore
(e) the Staphyl. ©.Thus was much the most frequently
present.
The most striking feature to me ahout these
3'G
not examined
results io thexu ^ 4.,ct that the staphylococci were found
in the milk of the affected Breast when full, and were
absent, or present in such small numbers that they
could not be cultivated, at the end of suckling. It
I
occurred to me that this might explain one of the
phenomena of the disease, and that is its curiously
I
temporary ch^iuctar, often lasting only a few hours.
This seems to be susceptible of tno explanations -
j
one is that the organisms are in these cases in a very
weak and enfeebled state ana therefore incapable of
much virulence (vide pathology) and this is further
supported by the fact that the cultures required in
some instances several days to grow well - and the
other explanation is, that as we know that the
epithelium lining the milk ducts and acini is disin¬
tegrated every few hours and these organisms always
appear with the first flow of milk, and may be absent
at the end - possibly they lie to a groat extent in
the superficial epithelial.icovefirig of the duct, and
never g« i, into hie tissues in any quantity sufficient ;
to set up purulent inflammation there. If such were
the case, it does not exclude the toxins arising from
these organisms from circulating in and about the
neighbouring tissues and setting up all the phenomena
with which we are familiar, but as the great majority
of organisms which result from multiplication between
each feed would be swept out at each act of suckling
and its accompanying disintegration of epithelium -
it would not be possible for any violent symptoms and
results to follow and hence* the transitory nature of I
the affection in many cases.
It would "be interesting at this point to compare
the work of certain authorities on the Human milk.
Hschertcfv found that the examinations of the milk in
25 healthy women, revealed no micro-organisms of any
sort. His experience however seems to have keen quite
singular, for Cohn and Heumann found organisms in the
milk of 43 out of 48 heal thy women, arid Honigroan in
!
I
76 examinations of the milk of 64 recently confined |
|
women, found it sterile on only 4 occasions. Ringel
again in 25 cases found it sterile in 3 instances
only. All these ohservers agreed that the most
common organisms found, a,re the ^staphylococcus
<2.




Human milk except in the case of local disease,
I
is generally "believed to he like the lochia, sterile, j
hut it would he more correct to say that like the latter
it often contains pathogenic microses without "betray¬
ing any pathological effects. There is no doubt that}
they are found most commonly at the "beginning of the
i
secretion, hut whether this is due to their presence j
in the superficial lining of the duct or to their
presence just inside the orifices of the ducts, it is
difficult to say, Their pathological effects are
determined "by other causes, for instance, the Puerperal
j
Breast is frequently engorged with Blood and contains!
in the milk' itself a fluid which is a, specially good j
nidus:' fore the proliferation of organisms, further the j
dependent position of the organ favours congestion
I
and injury. 11 is abundantly proved, from these ..and'
s_
other considerations that mere stasis is not suffici¬
ent to produce Ttastitis, "but that granted its presence
this together with the presence of. such micro-organise
as are shown here in typical cases, are sufficient
Ac "bring' about the condition.
Therefore stasis is a precursor not a cause, and
note further that these micro-organisms "being• commonly
present in the skin of the Breast, the axillary folds
and the fossae of the nipple, it is obvious that grea
care must be exercised toprevent their activity being-
set up. Breaches of the surface of the nipple or ite
areola, in many cases far too small to be seen after a
careful examination are sufficient for the entrance of
the micro-organisms. Such infection may also result
from a little carelessness on the part of the physi¬
cian , nurse or other attendant, who while examining
the nipple, or handling it for the purpose of feeding
the child, may easily convey by tainted hands infectic
from elsewhere, furthermore, the child's mouth, soilr
clothing and many other means could be easily pointed
outwhereby such an infection may begin, and then in
addition often through neglect and want of cleanliness
the nipple itself with its dried up milk and shed
I
epithelium •oftdnfojvis a breeding ground for the fur the
proliferation of these same organisms.
The child's- mouth. In several instances this was exam¬
ined Bacteri.ologically by means of a swab, but to no
purpose, the multitude of organisms resulting there¬
from, aerobic and anerobic rendered the te.sk futile.
6 *
In no case were there any definite clinical signs of
a i soase, stick 'as 8 toiaa titis, etc.
Blood, Escherick "believes that micro-organisms have
the special power of coagulating:c;iseinp;gn:i on gaining
access to the milk, ana he "believes that in Puerperal
septic conditions, microbes may enter the Blood from
lesions in any part of the genital canal ana eventu¬
ally in some ins nances set up a Mastitis. This view
will he referred to again later, "but in the meantime
let me here state that while not wishing to dispute
and disbelieve the view expressed "by Escherick, it is
■k#>
certainly a significant fact against his theory, that
in all cases where a hypodermic puncture was made in
the area of Breast affected, and Blood removed there¬
from, the cultures all turned out to "be sterile, and
surely if the Blood in any part of the Body should
reveal organisms in order to support this view, the
Blood taken directly from the affected area should.
Bad Escherick said that the Toxins absorbed into
the ays wa from nhe organisms in a saprdemic uterus,
j
i






The study of the various clinical phenomena j
which are found, to he present in the condition called
"Flushed Breast", and which I have taken to mean a
form of Mastitis occurring only in the puerperium
— V
seems to lead me to the conclusion that we are dealing
with an inflammatory condition, which depends for its
em
incidence in many cases upon certain fact% which are
only present at this particular period in maternal
V- I h '■ r ■
life, and which owing to a large extent to its transi¬
tory or temporary character, is not so generally
recognised as it should he.
It is almost impossible to divide up our
cases into various groups illustrating certain forms
of the disease because its morbid anatomy is unknown, ;
and in all cases it is extremely difficult to say
accurately which tissues are affected and how much of
each. Thus we may get cases where the milk ducts are
obviously swollen, irregular, hard and knotty, the
skin#*»'thematous over them and wedge shaped, in
others there are enlarged glands.diffuse erythema
and the interstitial tissues of the breast seems to be
affected, so that no good purpose is likely to be
effected by trying in the present knowledge at our
disposal, which is nearly all clinical, to group or
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1.
Predisposing Causes
The condition of t he nippies t. hemselves,
which may become sore from neglect or uncleanliness
during pregnancy or immediately after labour. -The
pressure of tight corsets for instance may prevent the:
i
natural development of the nipples, then again the
I
nipples may he naturally small and retracted with in j
some eases an undue thickness of the epithelium
covering it and prominent papillae may result in the
formation of large sulci or crypts between the folds
of the nipple, these tend to imprison shed epithelium
and dried up secretions and form a most convenient
harbour for micro-organisms upon a fertile nidus.
It is well known that such organisms as the
Staphylococcus pyogenes albus and aureus,and the
streptococcus pyogenes are commonly present in the
neighbourhood of the nipple and its aroela, as we'll
as in the axillae and the skin of the breast, and
therefore under suitable conditions such as the above ,
they will easily multiply and granted the presence of !
certain other conditions which will be described
j







The most common of these are injuries to
the nipple set up by the gums arid tongue of the
infant, especially when the mother is a primipara.
and the nipple is short and retracted, arid to this
|any or all of the predisposing causes mentioned above
arid you have sufficient to account for the commonest
forms of mastitif via:- a cracked or fissured nipple
in which micro-organisms gain an easy entrance and are
very apt to set up the inflammatory signs and symptoms
associated with mastitis.
Numerous other causes can be mentioned here,
j
fo.r instance, we may find that the suckling is delayed;
I
|for some reason until engorgment of the breast ensues J
now mere engorgment is not sufficient to produce
mastitisj as was well proved by Kehrer who sealed
up the nipple with collodion and obtained all the
signs of engorgment and vet no roast it is ensued, or
again there was the case mentioned by Mc Clintock of a
patient who had a cicatrix completely involving and
rendering useless the nipple of the right breast, and
also after labour developed engorgment of this same
breast, but no mastitis, so that granted engorgment
is present have here again a powerful predisposing
factor to mastitis and especially where there is any
fissure of the nipple and its aroela. When the
nipple is not properly or wholly taken into the
child's mouth this also is apt to cause injury.
(b) Most important is it to bear in mind
|that infection may be conveyed to the nipple of the
mother by the soiled fingers of the motner or the
nurse, attendant or physician himself, There can be
no doubt whatever that this is a constant source of
trouble, but it is interesting to observe here that
Shield'"and Sherrington performed an experiment which
consisted in rubbing pus from a tubercular abscess
3.
|into the lactating teats of a rabbit and from a
pyaemic abscess into that of a cat without anp
I •
| injurious effect in either <ea-s'© and came to the con¬
clusion from this that in order to convey infective
imaterial into the lactating breast and thereby set up
mastitis, some breach of the nipple surface was
[necessary, while accepting this conclusion as part¬
ially true, one cannot help pointing oiit the extreme
difficulty there is in excluding the possibility of
[ .
a slight breach of the nipple surface being present
which cannot be demonstrated to the naked eye even
.
I when aided by a hand lens, and yet which would be
i
quite sufficient to permit of the entrance of innuraerj-
|able micro-organisms, more tnan sufficient to produce ;
; the determining effect necessary. Therefore while I
|
am not satisfied, even admitting the above experiment
that micro-organisms cannot enter the breast except by a
the breach of surface f it seems to me that their
|
activity and noxious effects depend as much upon the
predisposing oausas present as upon this factor alone,
iIn any case the possibility of conveying infection by
the soiled fingers of physician,patient, nurse or
other attendant, also soiled clothing must all be
[well borne .in mind.
I {
(c) The child's mouth must again claim our




;infection, either from the child to the mother or in
the event of the breast being diseased from the mother
to the child. In none of my cases have I come across
! 4.
a case where there was the least suspicion of any
disease, however slight in the child's raouth, "but some
authorities particularly Cautley, refers to an. inter¬
esting case where a child died from extreme prostra¬
tion resulting from diarrhoea etc.which was afterward
found to "be due to the ingestion of pus in small
quantities in tne milJc obtained from an ass, which
i
had an abscess in the udder, t e child for some reason;
being fed on asses' milk. Such a condition might of
course quite well occur in the human breast, and
therefore it is always advisable to remove the child
from the affected "breast if there is any suspicion
of pus being formed even when it cannot be found by
clinical signs.
Case XXII from the Hospital Records, which
is to be found in Table 111 suggests the possibility
of a purulent discharge from the child's eyes convey¬
ing infection to the mother's breast. This does not
seem to be at all an "unreasonable theory when one
considers the proximity of the eyes to the nipple
rendered necessary by the act of suckling, and '
impresses upon one the necessity for extreme care
and cleanliness in such a cqse. Going further back
into the history of such a condition it would also
suggest the probability of such infection having ■
arisen from the maternal passages originally and would
therefore impress upon us the necessity of carefully
attending to their condition also.
All these will be taken as common causes of
mastitis.
Are there any other conditions which may set
up a Mastitis? This question is after all the most
interesting one though "by no means the most practical.
There can he no sort of doubt that the vast majority o
of cases of Mastitis are due to sore nipples.
Shield^goes so far as to say that he is coming rapid¬
ly to the conclusion that all cases are due to this
source, and that where we cannot demonstrate such a
visible breach of the nipple surface,we should
probably do so# if we had some magnifying power to cto
With this view I do not agree. My own
experience is of course very small, but careful obser
vat ion of 10 cases with the special object'in view of
determining the question as to whether such a conditio!
may arise from any other cause besides nipple infec¬
tion, has satisfied me beyond all doubt that there are
cases of Mastitis occurring in the early puerperiura
which are not due to sore nipples. Take for instance
case X. in my Note Book, or again case 1. Hers we
have two remarkable instances of what I mean. The
condition of the patients in both instances was every¬
thing that could be possibly be wished for by the
most exacting obstetrician up to within a few hours
of the onset of the Breast symptoms. The Temperature
charts illustrate^ beautifully what one means. The
condition of the uterus, lochia, Breasts, etc. were all
almost perfect so far as clinical observations could
determine, and after a thorough, search by means of the
I
hand magnifying glass no signs of injury could be
made out in the nipple; furthermore, the child's
mouth, eyes, nose and general condition were all
perfectly healthy, but that was not all, for in both
instances Bacteriological examination of the affected
and unaffected Breasts were made. This resulted in
the deraoxistration of Staphylococci in the milk of both
breasts, but curiously enough, they were absent in
affected breast, when the milJc had been practically
1U
all removed by suckling. Hypodeinic puncture of the
affected segment was also negative, which would seem
to suggest that they were also absent from the Blood
in the affected segment. The lochia again in Case I
showed a culture of staphylococci and in Case X a
mixed, infection of Colon Bacilli and staphylococci.
What then is the explanation of the condition here?
Both cases seemed to be more typical of the form of
mastitis which affects the milk ducts particularly.
The interstitial tiss'aes were not markedly affected, £,nd
and the glands in the neighbourhood were not swollen.
It seems to rae that the condition admits of two
possible explanations -
Viz. (1) Certain Breast factors.
(2) Certain uterine factors.
Take first of all a possible Breast condition
which may explain the onset. We know as a fact that
the milk ducts frequently contain pathogenie microbes
such as staphylococci, and yet remains in an apparent--
ly healthy condition. My own Bacteriological observa-
-
•
tions have demonstrated their presence over and over
again in affected and unaffected Breasts. What is it
then which determines their activity and pathological
effects? It appears to me that this must depend upon
some catarrhal congestive condition in the epithelial
h
lining of the ducts or acini. Such a predisposing
factor being present would permit of their growth and
multiplication, and further allow thera to pass into
the Blood or lymphatic stream in the neighbourhood
and so set up their pathological effects. Case XXXII
in Table III is an illustration of my meaning. One
having died a few hours after birth, distended Breasts
resulted in spite of efforts to arrest the milk suppl,
The congested, painful Breasts afforded the organisms
present an opportunity of producing the inflammatory
effects. Had they not been present, probably nothing
more would have happened, but as it was, this condition
enabled them to spread into the surrounding tissues.
This is what I believe becomes in many cases the
determining factor in the action of the organisms
which are frequently, though not always, present in tii
millc ducts. It need not always be a distended or con¬
gested Breast such as I have here described, but in
other instances it may be an injury or possibly an
uncleanly breast which lias enabled the organisms liv¬
ing in the crypts of the nipple to grow, multiply and
become more virulent, possihly under these circum¬
stances, nothing more than their entrance into the
milk ducts of lymphatics is nec'essarv to produce the
8.
condition of mastitis. We know as a fact that these
micro-organisms lying dormant in any situation "become
much more virulent when they are Drought into contact
with any pabulum suited to their developement and
multiplication and why in this instance should we not
draw a parallel from the vagina and uterus. It is
quite clear that many cases of uterine sapraemia are
due to the fact that organisms which had previously
existed in the maternal passages, harmless and kept ir
check in fact by the normal vaginal flora, may sudden
ly become active and virulent and set up all the**
evidences of sapraemia by coming into contact with
dead matter favourable to their developement such as
clots, placental and otherwise, which have resulted
from one cause or another. We all know how under
these circumstances it often happens that a vaginal
or an intra uterine douche will remove all .favourable
signs and the Temperature goes down to normal at once
and the lochia become sweet again. Bo in these cases
jjathogenic organisms lying in the crypts of the
nipples or just inside the orifices of the ducts,may
for reasons aforementioned, become suddenly active
and virulent and so set up mastitis, the extent and
severity of which depends upon the particular circum¬
stances present in each case.
The second possibility - that of uterine causatic
- is based upon the clinical fact, that in quite a dis
number of cases this condition is associated with




authorities hold that in such cases the mastitis arise
by a General Blood infection from either the micro¬
organisms present in the maternal passages, or the
toxins produced by them, passing into the Blood stream
"by some laceration in the cervix or perinaeum, etc.,
or by absorption at the placental site. This at first
sight may seem to be a very far fetched theory, but as
it is held by authorities who have seen and studied t
this disease for many years, it must at least receive
our careful fibhslderation.
In such oases it is taken for granted that the
nipples have been very carefully examined without
revealing the presence of any visible sore, and that
the signs of uterine sapraeraia are definite. These
two facts being granted, the question arises whether
such organisms or their toxins are capable of pro¬
ducing a localized mastitis through the Blood stream
by general infection.
In favour of this view, it may be stated that Esoherich
holds that micro-organisms have the power of coagulating
the caseinogen of milk, and he believes that in
Puerperal septic conditions, microbes may enter the
blood from lesions in the genital canal, and eventually
in some case set up a mastitis localized to one segmerjt
of the Breast, the particular segment affected depend-
ing upon local causes as well to some extent.
McClintock in his "Clinical Memoirs" describes a
case of localized mastitis, which after eliminating
all other possible causes, he came to the conclusion
was due to general blood infection from the absorption
of organisms or their toxins from the maternal
passages.
Spiegelberg in his Text Book of Midwifery, refer^i
to a, similar case, and furthermore the late I)r Griggs
of Queen Charlotte's Hospital, who had studied this
affection of the breast for some years, eventually
came to the oonclusion|based purely upon clinical
facts, that this condition was due in many instances to
the absorption of toxins in cases of uterine sapraemiq,
and Dr W.S.A. Griffith^, the present Senior Physician,
told me that after disputing and disbelieving his
late colleague's opinion for several years, he had
now come to the conclusion that Di Griggs was quite
right- to this one might add that clinically a
gneral constitutional disturbance is sometimes well
marked in these cases. Headache, shivering, and even
vomiting, being present at times, the blood also often
shows a slight leucocytosis, such as is generally
associated with toxic conditions. Furthermore, my
own cases certainly show that in one case there was
clearly a sapraemia of the genital canal present, and
in 9 cases out of 34, taken from the Hospital records,
there was evidence of the same.
On the other side it may be urged that even
granted you have uterine sapraeraia present, it is
equally conceivable that the infection would take
place by external means, that is, the contamination
of the nurse or patient's hand, or soiled cloths,
and this contamination conveyed, to the nijjple accidenjt-
11,
ally, thereby producing the condition.
Furthermore, notice that amongst the large number
of cases of uterine sapraemia which one sees, a very
small majority are associated with mastitis, and this
is particularly impressive when one comes across a
severe case lasting for some time with no abnormal
Breast condition arising.
Escherichia views seem to be negatived to a great
extent by the fact that in none of my oases were the
organisms found in the Blood obtained from a hypodermic
puncture of the affected segment, though this does not
exclude the possibility of the effects being caused by
the Toxins arising from the organisms, a view which
is not stated by Escherich at all.
Gases of double infection and those where the
flush tends to be diffuse rather than wedge-shaped,
are certainly in favour of more general infection,
but the vast majority of cases are of course I0cali2.ec.
and unilateralj even more striking is the fact that the
constitutional disturbance is generally very slight,
so much so that in many cases it is scarcely observed.
Headache is generally slight, vomiting does occur
rarely, and shivering, not exactly amounting to a rigor
is seen e„t times, but in a case of general infection
sufficient to produce a localized mastitis. I should
expect to see much more marked constitutional distur¬
bance. The Lencocytosis is too small especially at
such a. time, to be of any value, and lastly in regard
to the views of authorities who' have specially observ¬
ed this condition, Drs Gow and Dakin are both agreed
that in their opinion the theory of uterine sapraamia
causing a localized mastitis by General Blood infectio
is untenable.
Personally while my inclination is distinctly
towards the condition of the uterus being a matter of
distinct importance in connection with the affeetion
here called "Flushed" Breast, I am quite satisfied tha
n
granted uterine sapraemia is present the mastitis
is more: likely to arise by external infection than
by general blood infection, though I cannot bring
myself to believe that the latter is an impossible
condition, but I would certainly say that if the con¬
ditions are severe enough for the fulfilment of such
an effect, I would expect more severe constitutional
symptoms than one is accustomed to see, and I would al[so
expect not a simple inflammatory mastitis, but one
severe enough to make abscess formation inevitable.
The experience of Queen Charlotte's Hospital upon
this p>oint is quite remarkable and is in my opinion
a very important factor in considering the pathology cf
the condition. Since the year 1894, there have been
roughly speaking some 10,000 cases treated in the
labour wards\ of these about £50 to 500 have suffered
from the condition called "Flushed" Breast, or in
other words have had mastitis in some form or another
while in the Hospital, and after a most careful exam¬
ination of the case Book Records, I cannot find one case
which went on to abscess formation. Dr Dakin however,
has seen, but very rarely, an abscess following upon
this condition in the affected area, and the matron
of the Hospital who takes a very keen and .intelligent
interest in this condition, tells me that in her 12
year's experience she has seen 3 cases return to
Hospital some days after their discharge with an
abscess in the affected situation. It is worthy of
note here that patients are usually kept in Queen
Charlotte's Hospital for 14 days, and if quite well,
are discharged and told to return at once if anything
goes wrong. It is possible therefore, that a certain
number of cases may develop abscesses and find their
way to the nearest general Hospital for treatment
(See Prognosis).
L
Shield is of opinion that all cases of mastitis
are due to some erosion or fissure of the nipple or
its areola, but it must be remembered that that his
to
experience practically limited as a Hospital Surgeon
K
to oases of Breast trouble which arise some time after
they have passed out of* the hands of the obstetrician
when most, if not all, of the special features peculi;
to the early puerperiura have ceased to exist, e.g.
distended and congested Breasts, Uterine sapraemoja
etc., and therefore it is more than likely that his
experience would lead to such a conclusion, but this
does not necessarily mean that we as obstetricians
should accept his dictum wholesale and without reser¬
vation.
\s_.
Dr Vincent in the paper referred to read before
the Onstetrical Society of London, does not take to
ray mind a sufficiently broad view of the affection,
and his description is very meagre, clinically and
pathologically. Furthermore there is no refernece
to the Bacteriology of the condition.
In his summing up he makes some definite state¬
ments, based on his experience of six cases, which I
am not able to confirm; for instance, he says, "that the
lochial discharge in its normal condition at the second-
week is capable of producing the infection, and further
that.this condition which he calls.lymphangitis mammae
is due to an infection of the lymphatics at the nipple
and that the lochia serosa which is the only constant
factor present at this time, is the source of this
infection, and then again as a side issue he holds thajt
"the conjunctivitis occurring in infants about the
second week, when the eyes have been previously free,
is due to the same cause".
With all these conclusions as general statements
am entirely at variance. It does not seem to me con¬
ceivable for a moment that the "lochia serosa" has any
particular power of producing all the clinical phenomena
associated with this condition, surely such a supposi¬
tion is contrary to all rational thought and clinical
experience. The mere fact that this condition may
arise at any time from the 3rd. to the 15th. day of
the puerperium, under all and every sort of lochial
condition, whether red, pink, brown, free, scanty,
sweet or offensive, is sufficient to condemn this view
but of course I admit that if the lochia are offensive
*
and contain micro-organisms, that this may be an actual
cause of the condition, especially if the nurse or
mother should happen to soil their hands and the dis¬
charge by this raeans be conveyed to the nipple. Under
these circumstances a mastitis may ensue, but that the
"lochia serosa" has any power in itself to give rise
to this affection, I cannot bring myself to believe,
and moreover no one who has had any experience of this
disease confirms the view held by Dr Vincent.
Again the lymphatics are not by any means the
onlyportion of the Breast tissue whereby the infectior
may be conveyed from the nipple. My own experience
would certainly lead me to think that the milk ducts
were much more commonly the seat of infection ana the
mode of its spread, and this view is supported by
the clinical observations of practically all author¬
ities. Dr W.R. Dakin for instance, in a letter to raf
states that"in his opinion "Flushed" Breast is a sign
of septic infection running down a milk duct into one
or more lobules of the Breast", he goes on to say
"that the ephemeral cases are a vaso-motor disturbance
of a lobule or lobules and the skin over it or them
due to reflex irritation either at the orifices of the
duct or just inside them". He thinks "further that
such lobules do occasionally suppurate, but very rarefy"
(See Boissard's view latV"-). s7'
Dr Jelled is of opinion that the condition is
an inflammation of the milk ducts due to the entrance
/ of organisms. He thinks the organisms may be derived
from the dried up secretion at the nipple or from
infection by septic fingers, and'that as the inflamma¬
tion is limited to the ducts and only one set of these
as a rule, the .inflamed area naturally corresponds to
that from which the ducts come, being therefore trian¬
gular in shape with the apex at the nipple, and a sharp
line of demarcation exists as a rule between the healtljiy
and inflamed areas of tissue.
t
Boissard believes that occasionally the infl&icraa*-
I
tion in the milk ducts goes on to suppuration and terms
the condition the*** polygalactophoritis, but this must
happen very rarely, the pus is said ho come out with
the last drops of railk and to be easily seen as a
sediment on letting the milk stand for a little.
I do not agree then with Br Vincent that the
affection is at all likely to be a lymphatic one prim¬
arily j a further argument against this is that were it
so, we would expect to find the glands in the neigh¬
bourhood swollen and painful much more often; that thi
occurs at times is admitted and Cases IV and VIII in
Table I, show it, but it is a rare event, and for this
reason the name Lymphangitis is inaccurate clinically
and pathologically.
In my opinion the condition is definitely a
mastitis, and a definition might be drawn up in such
terms as these
By Flushed Breast is meant an inflammation of the
mammary gland which is probably only seen in the Early
Puerperium, usually within the first fourteen days,
at all events typically so at that time, and in which an
erythematous condition of the skin is developed, com¬
monly on one Breast in a wedge-sliaped fashion, with
its apex at the nipple and base extending out towards
the junction of the Breast with the chest wall.
Occasionally this erythema is diffuse and may affect
both Breasts at or about the same time. It is usually
accompanied by definite signs of induration in the
affected segment of the Breast, in which the milk duct
lymphatics and interstitial tissues are variously in¬
volved. There may or may not be evidence at the same
time of a possible source of infection by means of sor
nipples, uterine sapraemia, etc. and the condition is
nearly always accompanied by a rise of Temperature and
Pulse, together with some constitutional disturbance,




Symptoms and Physical Signs;-
Careful perusal of the notes of the ten cases
recorded in my Note Book will convey a more precise
idea of the clinical phenomena to "be observed in cases
of "Blushed" Breast than any amount of description
however perfectly compiled from such notes. Still it
v/ould fee desirable in many ways to put on record here
the more important clinical facts which are met with
in connection with this affection or associated with
it.
Headache, shivering amounting even to a "rigor"
a feeling of sickness, vomiting, sleeplessness, pain
localized to one segment of the Breast are all
occasionally found as premonitory symptoms of this
affection, a sudden rise of Temperature amounting
sometimes to as much as 103°or 105° B. together with s,
correspondingly high pulse rate frequently aceompany
the onset of the disease . Generally the first
obvious sign of the affection is a wedge shaped
"flushed" segment of the skin of the Breast - the
flush being pink in colour - clearly defined from the
rest of the skin on the affected Breast - with its
apex at the nipple. It easily disappears on pressure
- is hot - tender to the touch and sometimes appears
to be raised above the level of the surrounding skin
surface - below this "flushed" segment, the tissue






to pressure - the milk ducts appear to be irregularly j
swollen and knotty to the feel - and yet the remainder
of the affected Breast is quite normal in appearance
and to the touch - the subsequent clinical source has
I been described elsewhere but it^well to observe that f'
! other signs and symptoms are-occasionally present whicjh
i I
are worthy of mention - for instance, we may find very
rarely a swollen gland in the corresponding portion
of the pectoral border of the axilla, and again the
inflammatory signs may be confined to the skin only
and not involve tjie subjacent tissue of the Breast.
In some cases also the nipples may be sore, fissured,
retracted and tender, thus necessitating special care
in their use, or we may find the uterus not well con~
ex¬
tracted , tender iri one cornw, large, bulky or dis¬
placed to the anteflexed or some other malposition,
I
J the lochia again may present variable signs, being
| abnorr.ial in quantity, odour or appearance, that is to
j
|say, too free or too scanty, offensive in odour or red,
! ■
|for instance when they should be brown, in other cases
|we may find the perinaeum torn or some of the
j
| structuresin its immediate neighbourhood,such as the
j
lahi&e urethra or the vagina itself. The condition
iof the child is also of clinical importance, for it
i
|may be of some guidance to us in regard to causation,
|etc. therefore it is of interest to notice whether the
ichild is healthy in every respect, or whether it shows
!evidence of purulent conjunctivitis green stools, loss




all these varied conditions are found at times in
I
different cases of "Flushed* Breasts and it only re . '
remains to point out /ith great eraphasis that cases
continually occur where there are apparently no
other abnormal clinical conditions present except
the localized signs in the Breast and where the
affection likewise passes off without any future
development.
BiagnoBis. this is based upon a careful study of the
physical signs and symptoms above described.
Bote especially the localization of the affections
so frequently to ,-.,pp Segment of the Breast, look
for the pres?enceof some definite source of
infection, such as a sore nipple, uterine
sapraemia or a stomatitis in the infant's mouth:
but observe at the same time that the entire
absence of any apparent sotirce of infection" is
often of no less importance diagnostic&lly. The
sudden onset , and frequently the very slight
constitutional disturbance accompanying it is also
a striking feature, so is its occurence very early
in the puerperium.
The Differential Diagnosis.
is to be made from an acute mammary abscess
in this case the only absolutely certain differential
sign is the presence of fluctuation in the latter,
Sometimes'oedema and a pertain amount of purple or
"bluisli tint in the shin over the abscess is helpful,
|
and of course a puncture with the hypodermic needle
is often necessary "before the Diagnosis can he
finally settled in some cases. Notice however that the
signs of constitutional disturbance, such as, head¬
ache, shivering, high temperature and pulse, etc. are
usually much more marked in the case of the
abscess, and that the erythema of the skin is more
diffuse, as well as the indurationof the subcutaneous
t issties, modern research has also shown that a
leucocytosis in the blood would be more marked when
pus is present, but this is scarcely ever likely to be
a determining factor in the differential diagnosis.
Granting that the affection known as "Flushed)'
Breast is due to several different causes, a refine¬
ment of Diagnosis would be to describe the condition
n each case according to its cause, thus;
(a) a uterine form, if it exists.
(b) a form due to obvious injury to the
nipples.
(c) a form due to infection by child's mouth.
(a) an idiopathic form, that is, where no
cause could be found.
The Prognosis:- is generally speaking eminently good:
after carefully going over the recorde or cases
in Queen Cbarlott's Hospital for 10 years, 1393 -
1902, I have not been able to, lay hands upon a
single case which developed into abscess formation
(4)
and Drs Griffith^ and Sow have "both informed rne
that they have never known of a case which
terminated unfavourably, The matron of the
Hospital on the other hand is satisfied that she
can remember three cases returning to Queen
Charlottr3 a few days after discharge awho had
developed an abscess in the situation /here they
had load a "Flushed" Breast while in Hospital.
But even granting jthat a certain number of
patients do develop an abscess afterwards,there
can be no doubt that the vast majority of cases
do'thoroughly well, if properly treated there and
then. Ify own opinion is very definite upon this
point that many of these cases would develop into
the common forraof mannary abscess were it not for
the great care which is taken nowadays in a well
managed Lying in Hospital to render the labour
as well as the early puerperlum & thoroughly
aseptic one the oare of the vaginal canal, the
nipples, the child's mouth, and the lianas of the
Physician, nurse and other attendants are all
factors in the results,and the result of ray
experience certainly teaches me that by these means
the organisms if present are rendered so feeble
■■
• I
by the constant attacks upon them by all sorts of I
antagonistic agents, in the shape of lotions (See
treatment.) etc. that even when they do assert
themselves as they must at times, they are so re-
j
duced in yirulenee by these antagonistic factors
that they can do nothing nore than create an
inflammatory process which soon aborts, ana which
when it arises also is at once attacked again by
even more vigorous measures, ("ee Treatraant) which
further renders any seriouB effect very unlikely..
When these antagonistic measure are not forth¬
coming in either their prophylactic or remedial
stages, ( Such as might occur in out patient
practice in poor districts as compared, with a well
cendue ted ward in a Lying In Hospital) then the
result might easily he the formation of an abscess
and it is significant that in the present day ■
these abscesses do generally occur later in the
Lactatioh period when athe patient has passed out
of the hands of the obstetrician and accordingly
not improbably falls into the hands of the
Surgeon in the General Hospital. Upon this point
q
Shield" in his Text Book on"Diseafees of the Breast"
gives f3ome interesting information from the point
of view of a General Surgeon. He says that out
of 1S6 cases of mammary abscess which he lias
treated, at least 114 were definitely due '
causes arising in connection with lactation, and
apparently he is quite satisfied that practically
every case is due to some breach of the nipple
surfaceoor its areola, where-by septic infection
may enter.
He classifies Ms cases lih regard to their
time of outset thus:-
fp >
In 1st. month - ) 33 cases







Of "these 114 cases, the earliest occurred on
thellth. day after parturition. The latest case
bhe las ever seen occurred in the 14th. month while
the mother was still suckling her child. This last
Is certainly instructive from the point of view of
the Qtieeii Chariot tea* hospital because there) it is
customary to discharge the patient on the 14th. day
I • •
If all is well, and they come up once a week, or
oftener if necessary, for some 4 to 6 weeks afterwards
if they choose. It seems more than likely that any
patient who has suffered from this form of Mastitis
while in Hospital, would "be specially watched "by the
Staff, and would in any case "be more than likely at
this time to cone "back to Hospital if anything further
developed. Taking then this experience of Mr Shield
and comparing it with the fact, already mentioned,
that only three cases of abscess in the mamma follow¬
ing this condition, have been known definitely to
have occurred at Queen Chariot tea'Hospital in the
space of over 10; years, (during which time at least
300 cases of "Flushed" Breast must have arisen) shows
beyond all doubt the immense influence which is playejd
f7)
in their subsequent prognosis, "by the care "bestowed
on the patient "both "before and at the tine of its
onset, so that one my conclude that the prognosis
is generally good, especially at the tine of its
occurence, though the future history of the patient
in this respect is certainly doubtful}- because of our
inability to find out the after history in all cases.
■ Tra--.tni.-rntThis is 'both Prophylactic and Remedial:-
In mgurd to the former the careful study of
the condition must carry to anyone's mind th e convic¬
tion that the careful preparation of the patient for
the duties of lactation is a matter of vast importance
not for on-a moment either should one lose sight of the
immense care which should be basto-red upon the most
scrupulous cleanliness in the case of Physicians.
Nurse and all others who attend upon the patient
uaher before or during labour, as well as during the|
i
whole period of lactation. The child must also





Prophylnotic measures (continued ) Prophylactic
treatment as applied firstly to the Breast should.
t
begin where necessary during the last two months of
pregnancy, when special attention should be paid to
|the avoidance of pressure on the Breasts by Tight
Corsets. The nipples, especially in a Priinigravida
should be bathed night and morning with soap and cold
water, sometimes it is advantageous to add. a little
|
slum to the water, or according to some authorities
Tincture of Quinine, Brandy, Whisky or Eau da Cologne
may be usad mixed with the water. Whan the nipples
are small and retracted it is advisable to pull them
out gently between finger and thumb, though this must
be done by a skilled nurse or other attendant and. with
very great car©. If properly performed, this tends to
stimulate the muscular fibres and thus overcome the
retracted state, Inunction with soma simple? o Intra ant
like Lanolins is helpful and ten-is to diminish the
risks of injury in'this process. It is Said that
care must be taken not to overstimulate the uterus
late in pregnancy by this means, as it tends to set
up contractions of the uterus. In very markedly
retracted nipples it may be necessary to pull out the j
nipples by means of % Br east-pump or by oral sucking
performed by a healthy person. If these measures
are successful the first step towards the prevention
of Breast troubles in the early puerperium will have
b $ en made»
The next point in connection withthe Breast
is that in the first few days after parturition you
ma# find the Breasts tend to become engorged, hard,
distended and very tender. In such cases the con¬
dition at first sight looks almost like acut a inflam¬
mation, a. pathological condition, but in any event
there can be no doubt that such condition always
r0
predisposes ^actual disease, and where staphylococci
or other organisms are present they are given hare
•an opportunity of-asserting themselves, and producing
the phenomena frequently associated with "Flushed"
Breast, In such cases it is wise to give the patient
a strong purgative of a saline nature , this is often
sufficient to relieve the congestion. Sometimes it
is necessary to draw off by means of a Breast-pump
the surplus of milk, and to direct the nurse to
massage the Bread! towards the nipple, using with
advantage an ointment to assist her manipulations.
2.
•In addition cloths soaked in le&dwater and laudanum
are of us3 for soothing the pain which is generally
pras -nit in such coses.
Y.her. the act of suckling the breast is about
to commence it should be an invariable and % strict
rule imposed upon the nurse by the Physicians to care¬
fully wash the nipple before suckling with a solution
of Borncic acid and distilled water (\ of each) and
then after suckling the stiaa process of washing with
the same lotion should be repeated, taking great care
to 1eave the nipple perfectly dry and cov are^ with a
little pad of absorbent sterilized cotton wool between
the feeds. The child's mouth should also be swabbed
out before 'each feed with a saturated solution of
Boricic acid, afterwards it should be left undisturbed
otherwise one is apt to produce vomiting of the con- !
-
tents of the stomach. When one is at all dissatis¬
fied or uncertain as to the cleanliness of the nipples,
then I —~ 2,.000 corrosive sublimate should be substit¬
uted for the Boracic lotion, • if the nipples are
carefully dried. afterwards the amount of m-.-foury
absorbed by the child is too infinitesimol t-o be
regrrd'V, When the nipples are inclined to bo sore
my own axp-erier.ee is that corrosive sublimate 1 - 1000
applied on a piece of sterilized gauze is the most
satisfactory preventive of further mischief and if I
was doubtful as to the presautt# or a frssura,eunipplep
shield would be used to protect the nipple from
further injury by the child's mouth and gums.
3,
some tkin.h that the application of the compound
tincture of Benzoin or Ha zel sufficient to prevml
further trouble, •.„• i-n apply Tan a in and still others
p.?^d Silver nitrate or ichthyol ointment. If the
mother cannot go on f .--ping the child from the affects?
"breast, or the physicians prefers she should not, it
is customary to rest the effected breast for one,-two p
or mors d*-v?, the mi 1k in the meantime being withdraw]
by a pump ry by massage, the child bainc fed on cow' ?
milk diluted in the proportions of one in three of
t>'-'-t»i ey t —r, or possibly the mother' s milk, withdr- wn
>w a-jim o~ the wunro may be usd »
Pendulous, iisivv breasts are often a sourer of
d-nger and should bo supported by a bind -r, which may
be worn between the fords only or continuously if an
orifice is cut out por the nipples•
In cases where the child shows any unhealthy con¬
ditions in the mouth, they should receive prompt and
vigorous treatment; thus in a case of stomatitis, the
mouth should be swabbed out before each feed, with
Salol grs V to^r (grains five to on-e^of distiled
water) and grain of Hyd c creto given intarnnlly
as a powder twice or thrice daily. The nipple shield
should also be used and between feeds kept in strvnv
Borncie lotion. The child' s eyes in some instances
develop r purulant conjunctivitis which should be
treated, by instillation twice daily with silver nitrntje
grains five to the ounce, and sometimes in addition
douched onca drily with Boracic lotion. The nipple
shield should -gin be used for the protection of the
lo
mother, -i'l© in vi '*m of t!is condition of the child' o
iy 33, the 111-. t am :1 P SSS.gaS CSXSfUlly examined rid.
t v -? at 3d i f "tdvi 3 'ih 1 v?»
The more one sees of Breast cases the mora con—
i
vincsd one becomes of the import arte; °f ••.I tend ins 13 b
to the condition of the maternal passages s - possible
factor in the production of m-astitis, end one cannot
disregard the experience and views of authorities
lilts Dr W.S.A. Griffith$, the Senior Physician at
Queen Charlotte' s, who is satisfied that in 11 eases
of mastitis arising in the early puerpariura, it is wipe
to look to the condition of the Uterus, Vagina,
parinasum, etc. The treatment in some cases is
obvious, for instance, if the lochia are foul. and
offensive, it is surely desirable to wash out the
vagina at least, with some antiseptic solution, such $.&
Tinct. iodine on a drachm to a pint of water st a
temperature of 115 - 120 , once or twice daily using
about a quart of lotion, Dr Griffith^ would prefer tb go
sv3xi further however r.nd to wash out the uterine
cavity. This practice is not carried out by his'
colleague, Dr Gow, who finds that in his experience
no better results follow its adoption than in his own
cases where he resolutely refuses to interfere in
any way with the interior of the uterus. It is
difficult with r small experience to favour either
view, but my inclination at present is distinctly
, , i .
iX lc<
6a*. „ , eCa \~Jv fe a^r<~ iA^cju^ ^
with Dr 'gow s view, purely because of the fact that
his cases certainly seam to do just as well, and
dcvUrfc" _
"72-
bscs-uss of the obvious dinger .of introducing ^ri cd
septic matsri 1 into the v. t•••rn i ... ss.-ges by n.- ,ns of
the fingers arid instruments used in the munipulntions
necessary. The parin&eum and i M » etc. must be
carefully watched where there may be -ny lacerations
during labour. The swollen Gadamatous condition of
the parts just . ft.or labour renders thei*** stitchinv
up difficult, -nd complete union may be.difficult to
att .sin, while any discharge u-.-.y if purulent affect
distant parts by contact or may spread into the vagirn
and upwards into the uterus, rid set up mi chief there,
so these l-.car-'tad. parts must be watched and kept
scrupulously cle-.ii•
Tartly, in prophylaxis, a. vast amount of attention
should b:■ paid to personal cleanliness; this applies
to the physician, but even more so to the nurse who
is in constant attendance and to the patient herself,
These two persons are much mora -pi to convey oontsmin
from one part of the body to another if there be any,
so that hands must be kept scrupulously clen, soiled
clothing must be removed. t once, pads carefully
handled. All instruments used must likewise receive
every attention. When .11 this is done it should not
be forgotten tha t the condition may date in its origin
much further b- ck, ir i ct to the conduct of the
labour itself, even, aid therefore the whole field
must be surveyed and the highest principles of surgical
cleanliness kapt up. .11 through, together with atten¬
tion to all the other points referred to above in the
firs t vera°ra t>h.
tion
Bemsdlhl Treatment
When - "flushed" Breast has in spit-? or 11 these
precautions --pp-eared, -s it will do occasionally
lion -iy er careful we • i y be, the treatment will dapand |ln
•I o*v»:t measure poon the circumsta noes pres -anting
themselves in a a oh particular case, but whatever thosb
special ciroirastaneas may fee in ny p.rtioul r cbs^,
thyr-? are certain general principles which apply to
■11, I - ra satisfied that • f- line Purgative given
•t one - is always ;• advent age arid, that the • .-glxc-.tipn
of hot Fomentations (consisting simply of a pad-' of
gauze so-- k d in boiling water and the; rung out) to
the affected. part does ranch to reduce the inflamma¬
tion end diminish pain. It is comforting to the
patient. In quite large proportion of cases this
is nil that .is nee ess ry and provided no special
indications exist, it is nil that I am in the habit
of doing in the way of .active treatment, but in all
cases a most careful examination is made of the Brass
and nipple, as well as the uterus, vagina and. perinaaui:
the child's mouth and eyes etc. If nothing is. found
to account, .or to apparently explain the condition
in any way, all that requires to be done is to watch
the case carefully for any further developments and
treat them as thy? arise. Those cases which do ravejal
on examination,.a sore or fissured nipple for instance
in such a. case the application of corrosive sublimit •»
Cv.'
t
.1 - 1,000 on gauze te** the of the nipple by
means of a shield or resting the 'Dreest for 84 hours
7
tnd satins: of the milk. by massage or pump, these
/!:• .s-ir-?s gar or • ily prove sufficient, In c-:-rta±n
cases thy fissures - re very deep end it may be Bdvis 'bile
thee to apply caustic treatment by me- ns of fine stipk
of Silver nitrata ,this should b,- pieceded bv th•*
application of cocMn. - solution in order to carry out the
treatment vigorously. It may be necessary owing to tpe
difficulty in healing, the extant of the injury to th<
nipple or nipples, and the acutely intense pain which
suckling gives to the mother, to desist from Breast
feeling altogether, in such cases the antiseptic
lotions must still be applied to the nipple unlessona
prefers to cauterize, and then the patient should be
given a free purgative, a mixture thrice daily contuih-
ing Belladonna or atropine, with some Potassium iodide
and the Breasts should he firmly compressed hy means
o«£ a. Binder of Flannel. The child should, be fed by n
bottle containing cows' milk and Bar leywater - (1 in 3 )
to which a little sugar (3T to of of milk) and cream
3T daily should, be addcid, and its weight carefully
recorded wary 3 days to see how it is progressing.
Sculptors' clay spread on a bandage and
applied., to the Breast, changed night and morning, or
the application of a large Belladonna plaster to each
Breast and kept on for several days, have -Iso bean
recommended as a means of arresting the milk -in such
cases, the nipples being left free by openings in the
bandages.
Cases occur also in which there is reason to
8.
Svpraemi a of tli uterus is
factor in 11 c .usntion. Escherich as above stated
(vIda Pathol ogy} holds that the micro-organisms have
<rvw
P
the poa-" of co - yv.'L ting co.s yinogeri ^getting access
i
to the mi.lb , and ih-t when tharc are lesions in the
genital "^nals or its neighbourhood, these organisms
in-y fi«d their way into the blood and sat up mastitis.
This view coupled, with the opinions formed, by the
1st.- Dr Griggs, Br Griffiths and others, seems to me
to be well worthy of attention whether it is a c curat e
or not, and therefore in any case of mine where th -r a
was reason to suspect sapraemia conditions prevailed,
it S'.3eifis to me unreisonable and even dangerous to our
patient not to tackle the condition of the genital
canal by means of antiseptic lotions, say in $W»4,000
corrosive sublimate, washing out the uterine cavity
once if necessary, and the vaginal canal twice daily,
until all symptoms and signs of the sapraaraia have
disappeared'; the douche should be given at a Tamp, of
O
115 E. at least, and this procedure should be carried
out whether thera is any Breast condition present or
not, for in the one case it would be prophylactic and
in the other one means of remedy. Other lotions can
of course be used according to the testes of the prac¬
titioner, for instance Tinct. iodi (to ) etc.
The perineum arid labiae must also receive troatmaht
if necessary, for inst••.nee, if the healing is incomplete
it may b e considered advisable to r-e-stitch, or if
there is much purulent discharge, a local application
of corrosive sublimate on gauze 1 - 1,000 may be
necessary; the point to 'be-kept in mind being to prev
-■pr •" d of the conditi on upwards into the genital canal
(in such cases the Colon .Bacillus is often present)
to prevent- its conveyance elsewhere, to the Breast foi
instance, by contact with hand's "of .patient or nurse.
The possibility of abscess formation, must always '
be kept in mind in cases of m- stitis, and this.:'is
important for many reasons. One is that such a'
purulent collection may exist in the Breast for some
time before it is found or localized, and the milk
secreted from the Breast may contain innumerable micrc
organisms, which being ingested by the child may
develops in it violent .symptoms of Diarrhoea, and other
intestinal ..conditions, which leading to prostration
may end. fatally. Such cases have been described by
Cant ley and. others, and therefor- this possibility
must be borne in mind and the child removed from the
affected. Breast if considered desirable. The point
could e-'-sily be settled nowadays by the Bacteriologies
examination of the milk, but s this is perhaps not
always possible for the practitioner, he must then' he
guided by the clinical signs present in each case.
When abscess formation is definitely mad3 out, thy
treatment is divided up.into local arid general measure
It is usual to wean the child, at once, and the opposit
Breast if engorged must be pumped and messaged twice
or thrice daily. All fluids'must be restricted and





Ball-dor;?'-; -nd Gentian may be given for , we k.
It is always bast to give the patient i -little
Nitrous Oxide gas or Ether to perform; the incision
necessary. The incision shoul b ■j mad# -as far from the
front of gland as possible and always in a direction
rdi-ML to the nipple, By making the incision as far
from the front s you can it renders any resulting sonr
lass conspicuous, an important point in certain patients
The abscess cavity should b? allowed to evacuate slowly
through a. fine tub - or strip of Iodoform gauze.
Whan changing the dressings w-sl. with Borscic (warm),
coy .r the vauze or tube with drv dressings or Boric
wool, these bring changed as frequently as may be
necessary, depending of course on the amount of disch-.rg
The tube should be short anad drily, but do not attempt
to hurry the process of he ling. A firm Bandage should
be applied to the Breast and the corresponding arm put
into a sling. Usually the cases heal with rapidity
after the pus is let out, but sometimes they give
trouble from the formation' of a sinus, and occasionally
a general purulent eczema is found t "-rise from
sodden dressings.
Benle in the Lancet for March 7th. 1896, advocates
the treatment of raaraivary abscesses by opening with a
Troehnr andCnnula,&exhausting Bottle applied to the
aperture. This seems to be good treatment in small
superficial abscesses, but the incision by means of a
knife and evacuation by 111 - finger in th,: cavity is




In those curious- eaeas of purulent cOiiact ions co]}i
confined to the roilK. ducts anda 8cimi dedc^dfc#d-toy
Boissard in lasSamaine Medicaid 1893, it is #ecoiamend4dfc' *•':
ithat th.it pus shoul'} toe y e.iov :-i by fim pr essum- fro'ci |
ithe periphery of* the Breast to the nipple, and the
i
»application of dilute perchloride by rue-ins of ... dress¬
ing to the nippla afterwards.
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Swx»tt- U'-wvttv—^ - flvx£ Vv»^xt C*-i_*- ^
^"CvxAxt^. ^1ax*^V Ixxli tvw. K U^jVtce. — ^-vV <w cV cbtto
Vv^jV (Uv*>^ Ax*x-^^l*»Av^ jjSCvxx^ ^ PwvxA i^v» tviwy? Ce\j*+-1<_ it>«.
IS" fixU£, VxtVX^P U« text ^A« *< «C^^>4fc^Sxx ^
i- Lwi, Ct^A" ^x»V <?^ ftf-tAw*!!" X^v^text* -■*> n clJ-&^ Cx»<
Wvw«VaxvC < tfCCxPx &<-t**Xa jUA f.,ax -»-< t ^ ^ ^
•
ft iC\xAxt *xx fix> 'Xvvv* x*x/v4£^
iCt ^^^<rC»-^v^(fy IaIXX-S CV^CVKxvx & -xxt^t- WWt-#\ZV*w«
&*rwx«>u~A3 ctwCt <Y^*x^t ^u, „ ^Ct T^yUoCc _
Cxxxil. KxflxV- l^x-C. ixxta Vxx*—Avfcx-3 Vr*v^nAA«i-^^ Svx^y*xXJ«--*-t —
Nt^'^tVKy CxTUx*. CW >W/<<Uvxt^^. t>A-r«-
C»ix(V\^.fCFx« VxAx*ptfie Axxt. ^fWxxjL. ^ XX 1^—<, ^xA^AxXx-g (nJf^c- i^*x< »x U Cit
£<r> u^. «^-x|^cx. t -, fvarV"
■Ixtxxx^ ^ M C***- tyt XXX itx Uv*X4.
' t I
k
Ax^v^** *- ^e^Jt^WxxXc Ux ^-x-£2 jp^^y-^xxix^Y g^t^xvxxXH^
^x-xt S ^>xxtx»-C Ivx^ttWxvx 6x^ tC-t Cyl£-<
^jSvvVVCxxtlvx ^Wtx. jjtVtfct^JT _ >-V KLtfcx ffexrfUxtf « '5-fc»i>tx Ox
^^"■AxV"ixxx «x^»C ^<"CUvd"3 CW»x **j£,e-.cAC M Vvwww|a<) (JTJC-xWvw *■
x
, ^x.U " ., \ " t
^jvwAr G"» ^ vC-fc Vxx>i«. M. lv"C- IvxJwx^^ ^CcXxxJCta ^ Ja kA~ |w*kA<^
1^*^" ftJt ^aVxx*. £^, <"'■>*3 ^ Vw»^lrittg LxX ^-t IxSvxX-^
^\xt» ^|Vt\t»»tx « XvX-^ "Cx* * 1,-i | 3X x x. xw I tvx f*A >i» xt | * Ayx-xvxt-^
^WVW (Cc UjtcWa AX. ^u^V-xxt Cxxx«-C_ JvwujLw. Pxtx-c
ft Mxh. te &u*Jl kv-t kw^^vxJSr ^ ^»«xV —
uAvwUx ^ ^X-txXVtAxC Wv
w ^_1_t i ^ k.i»»^ tc. xa gJl4*M*»2*A. awi^xxtc.
Cwfl S^xxt. £» 1^—* \#xWx ("C«<Vx^
%^V^C*w^J r n»x ^ ^ ^
W • \\^
L 9ft» «»v^K^piCe. „ f - |> .1-b (• ct* .
^S ft r* li * <P^*^-*-^V «»A» C ^^VCja-^V ^
fftcvwv^^ u* <ft ^cvVYV^CXc — ftw*Y^ft|»
A*%X. j?>»<«c ..lr (k*aJ* *•» «. Cv-«^U>Uv» cy
^ft t*T*+-? VvC tvWi»»V»C» ■ <1 dtvvv-cft „ ■ V"
Ufftft ^t^v*W»£t <»t»> Sk||<U*Al-g — ^vfcX '•v^ Vc»ft
'^'VWt I'WAt Ivftft l?U*f»»taA V"VX^«.(A_». „
CV^UL ft. CSiw*>/l«^UAv^v» £CtV»vx^L <1 «<L. tfift » V k-VXit^yftA. *.
ftA-tjVsJWww <X*. M
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jvV" tvlc \( >-^Xt ^ uJVwtA» 0Vft I C<
IVuft^r . <&». ^ KU cX~*^r ye-v^<Uc^ £u« «.
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vJVxe^ti ^C ^C^Uv« ViAv^(ft%>4^ ^K^vvwUv*3 ^
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^ Swt ft »% tL Vv-v*fc^<^. Cfe ^Vvft<C
* ' \ **JnM<
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vAvwJ% w« UXe^T ICc C*_o>7 Vv^-AvVW t-JVwwcU ^ IxA^-C-
\*4*4. £^**Cktel»* t A»S * '• |vWAy«/>fcl»' ■ CL+Mm
^*4 C^KvWwj Gv^( wjVv>«tjU Ur-fc. £>*Aw"» £%»
A*«*»A. V%<» C*—V »X-*» ^<V «X? tV»V«U^
R*»iL Iv>«'C<~4»^l»< $ w*^yw^*-s tflXx&« u.<e <. t-v» i~A*L».t%
W i-e^y twe-V" U-<. U*-, -Lc*-^ iVi-twV K" &v<4.
£*V»i >i~T A»fl |wW^XX^^ I* 1 (*/j ^\v4C*« V*Cv^t
^*WTrVC«>« wa ^■yya.tXy ^ ^-—C |v<J^*V *- ' *X tt«Ajf
A
Cn i*C Xvwl-V 3W l\T^ C^ dutr<*-X"J™^ (Cc^« ^ TV-C
U<fc®XVvV-i cbr*? \v*V ^yO <*» ^ ^•^.n^'Vwx ^BlCXJfJr t"*-w»' 1 U*
\Aa4~ u^JVyk^ti^ ^ tv-C ^£"4, V*<wwC*!k—
A. C>LtLm.Cc. #VW» ^**^7 ^ Xj-c AJXH^C fc.c« -Ufc.
^"1 flw^W tv? U^Cv»4 y » 0V**B^. C%AX£%
^iMh ^•'Cvi u<5 ^-C
twvU£ C?^ l^2v* M ^ vV |tWnX-Ct cy^yv—^(2<<
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^v»v4vJrw^ ivfct-x, C*-v4-o *|-ww^ ^v"*^ <Vwy/fc.fcv^
t\NC ww^M' U*y ^*-*4 ^-wwtCt* ^*. »-»• c\M, iS^jue^kVc
^v<~> ifc>Jruv>j «. Ic^gA\*rvH^,
aJ^**AX ^„' ^X*X" ft Cticfc-g ^ >*.».£. ^ ^SJ td* |k^»X^ow<
Vvw^^(V2^-<#w*^X*. ^ A>>i ^ IC^'vV' t^*g
U**-«^^»w4. yft<V#4-X X*#vwU ,v-Xt^KvV« ^ ^V«-A" 0^ C<JX m.
^ iCt fitCfc-fa^v*- Cc. Vvfc ct*. Cft 'vt'? — ^ &<w»*.
' 1^—4 l^-VYwWt. C^i nu ^*4**' *£w% a |S«i iV- (X»v»JX^ ^
•€ol«4yV^»»^c V Utot..u>u »«««»^^ a-kV^M-cc ^
I m> ^KALA**%AO ^ % '
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\fu»U*Jr 0 <V ^jVA^fcw (\A«^L <2u^u_A lw frWfct*v^O. Stx»*^ c^,
|vtfw<U»» «
. Vert • I^UW , ^^<^cvx-.y.«vvvw<r lu4 T
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164 probable case op superfcetation.
cavities, each surrounded by its own chorion and primitive
chorionic villi.
The interest of the specimen lay in the fact that the
contained foetus were in different stages of development,
the smaller being barely of three weeks' growth, while the
larger was of between six and seven weeks.'
There was nothing either microscopically or macro-
scopically to indicate that the smaller foetus had died
before the larger one,—indeed, the smaller appeared to be
in the better state of preservation of the two. Dr. Bonney
referred briefly to the possibility of this being a case of
superfoetation, and pointed out that several explanations
might be given of the unequal development of the two
embryos. Thus it might be explained on the assumption
that the patient had a double uterus, or that the smaller
represented a blightedembryo whose nutrition hadbeeninter-
fered with by the growth of its stronger companion, or that
the smaller embryo had died some weeks before the larger
one. Against the first was the fact that the two gestation
products were expelled in one mass ; and further, that
there was no evidence of any sort of a double uterus. As
regarded the second the speaker pointed out that the
smaller embryo was in no sense " blighted," but was as
perfect in all its parts as the larger one, merely differing
from it in stage of development; and finally, there was no
evidence to support the third suggestion, since the smaller
embryo appeared to be in the better state of preservation
of- the two.
The alternative to these three explanations was that the
smaller foetus represented an ovum which had become
fertilised nearly four weeks after the fertilisation of the
ovum which had produced the larger one.
The speaker referred briefly to the difficulty of getting
exact evidence as to superfoetation, but said that he con¬
sidered that this specimen was probably an example ofthat phenomenon. He also showed for comparative pur¬
poses a perfect and very early ovum passed by a patient
attending the out-patient department of the Chelsea Hos-
MAY 7th, 1902.
Peter Horrocks, M.D., President, in the Chair.
Present—38 Fellows and 8 visitors.
Books were presented by the New York Hospital Staff,
the American Gynecological Society, and Dr. Alfons
Rosthorn.
Henry -J. F. Simson, M.B., F.R.C.S.Ed. ; Florence
Nightingale Boyd, L.R.C.P. and S.I., M.D.Brux.; Ada
Margaret Browne, L.S.A.; and Frederick J. Willey,
M.B., B.S., were admitted Fellows of the Society.
•John Tennant, M.A., M.B., C.M.Edin. (Belfast), was
declared admitted.
The following gentlemen were elected Fellows of the
Society:—Arthur Raymond Stilwell Freeland, M.R.C.S.,
L.R.C.P.; and Ernest Wool Lewis, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.
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LYMPHANGITIS MAMMA! : AN AFFECTION OF
THE BREAST ARISING ABOUT THE TENTH
DAY OF THE PUERPERIUM WITH WELL-
MARKED CLINICAL FEATURES. (ILLUS¬
TRATED BY SIX CASES.)'
l
By Ralph Vincent, M.D., B.S., M.R.C.P.
(Received April l7tli, 1902.)
The condition I describe is well known to many; at
Queen Charlotte's Hospital it has received various names,
such as " flushed breast," " sapraemic breast," etc., and I
claim no originality of observation in this respect. But
in obstetric literature the condition is scarcely at all
referred to, and I am not acquainted with any descrip¬
tion corresponding with the typical character of these
cases. The following cases all occurred at Queen
Charlotte's, and I am indebted to the Medical Committee
for permission to report them.
Case 1.—A. S—, aged 18, a single primigravida, was
delivered on October 30tli. The labour and eai'ly puer-
perium were quite normal. The uterus involuted well;
the lochia were brown on the eighth, scanty on the
eleventh, and absent on the fourteenth day. On Novem¬
ber 8th (tenth day) the patient was well; the uterus was
small, in proper position, and there was no uterine tender¬
ness ; the lochia were pale. The breasts were acting well,
and there was no pain or tenderness. The secretion was
normal, and the infant gained regularly from the third
day. At 8 a.m. on the eleventh day (November 9th) the
temperature was 101"2°, and the right breast was flushed
on the inner and lower quadrant. At 2 p.m.. the affec¬
tion was well marked; the area of inflammation was
wedge-shaped with the apex at the nipple. The skin
was red, indurated, and very tender on palpation; the
temperature was 102-6°. Hot fomentations were applied;
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(4) The time of onset is of great importance in con¬
sidering the aetiology of the condition. The possible
sources of infection are many; but all of them, with one
exception, exist both before and after the second week of
the puerperium. We may dismiss, therefore, these various
possibilities, since they do not meet the necessities of the
case. On the other hand, there is one condition present
at this time and absent before and after—the lochia
serosa.
I conclude, therefore, that lymphangitis mammae is
due to an infection of the lymphatics at the nipple, and
that the infection is due to lochial contamination.
Obvious decomposition of this discharge may be a
predisposing factor, but I do not think it is; it certainly
is not an essential factor. The lochial discharge in its
normal condition at the second week is ca2iable of pro¬
ducing the infection. I may add that, after the obser¬
vation of a considerable number of cases, I think that
the conjunctivitis occurring in infants about the second
week, when the eyes have been previously free, is due to
the same cause.
Dr. Amand Routh asked if the author was sure that some
of his cases were not small mammary abscesses, which had
opened suddenly into one of the larger milk ducts, thus
accounting for the sudden cessation of all the symptoms.
A PROBABLE CASE OF SUPERFCETATION.
By W. F. Victor Bonnet, M.S., M.D.
Dr. Victor Bonney showed a specimen of very early
twin gestation passed by a patient of Dr. Bromet's after
one month's amenorrhoea.
The specimen consisted of a mass of thickened decidua
and organised clot, containing two. complete amniotic
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presents itself. There is a wedge-shaped area of inflam¬
mation, the apex being at the nipple, the base being at
some part of the junction of the breast with the chest wall.
This wedge-shaped area is red, slightly cedematous, hot,
to the touch, tender and indurated,,the induration being
distinctly outlined and definitely corresponding with the
redness. The inflamed area is raised above the general
breast surface, but the inflammation is confined to the
siqierficial structures, and does not involve the mammary
gland. During the development of this condition the
temperature rapidly rises, the patient complains of pain
in the breast and of headache, whilst constipation is
frequently present. The treatment required is simple ;
the infant is taken from the breast, hot fomentations are
applied to the inflamed part, and the patient is freely
purged. Within about forty-eight hours the affection has
disappeared.
The condition is interesting in several ways; it is
especially so in its adherence to type : (a) the onset is
sudden and characteristic; the time of the onset is,
remarkable, being nearly always between the eighth and
twelfth days of the puerperium ; (b) the physical signs,
are definite and well marked; (c) the duration of the
attack is short, and the prognosis is invariably favourable'
despite the local and general signs of severe infection, for-
such would generally be their significance under ordinary
circumstances.
With reference to the aetiology of the condition, the'
following considerations are of importance :
(1) Lymphangitis mammae occurs in cases where there-
has been 110 evidence of any sepsis, and where the lochia
have been quite normal throug'hout.
(2) The definitely wedge-shaped area, with the apex at
the nipple, points strongly to an infection of the lympha¬
tics arising at the nipple.
(3) The infection is easily conveyed to the nipple by
a nurse whose hands are contaminated by the lochial dis¬
charge, and in various other ways.
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at 8 p.m. the patient was still suffering from much pain,
and the' temperature was still as high. During the night
the condition rapidly improved, and at 8 next morning
there was only slight redness, and the tenderness had
almost disappeared; the temperature had fallen to 99-4°.
On the following day the breast was quite sound, no trace
of redness, tenderness, or induration could be discovered,
and the temperature was normal.
Cask 2.— E. J—, aged 28, a married primigravida, was
delivered May 13th. The chorion was partially retained.
There was a. slight perimeal laceration, which was repaired,
and which healed asept-ically. On the third day the
breasts were inactive, the nipples were retracted and
sore, having been injured by the vigorous infant. The
uterus was normal, the lochia were scanty and pink in
colour. The intestines were somewhat constipated, and
the patient had a prolapsed internal hsemorrhoid. On
May 17th (fifth day) the lochia were offensive ; no mem¬
brane had been passed. At 11 a.m. the uterus was
four and a quarter inches above the pubes, and it was
tender on the left side. The nipples were improving.
Vaginal douches (Tr.' Iodi 3j ad Oj) were given night
and morning. On May 18th (sixth day) about one square
inch of membrane came away with douche fluid. On
May 21st (ninth day) the outer, side of the right breast
was flushed, and during the day the condition developed.
At 8 a.m. the temperature was 100'8°, at 2 p.m. 102°, at
8 p.m. 10T6°, at midnight 99'2°. The physical signs were
the same in all respects, except the precise situation, to
those in the previous case. The patient complained of
headache and was constipated. Hot fomentations were
applied and castor oil administered. At 8 a.m. next
morning the temperature w*as 98"2°, and the affection had
practically disappeared.
Case 3.—E. A—, aged 22, a single primigravida, was
delivered February 21st. The perinBeum was lacerated
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and was repaired; the labour was otherwise normal.
The puerperium was practically normal up to the twelfth
day. The perinieum was quite clean, and the sutures
were removed on the ninth day. The uterus involuted
well, and the lochia were quite normal. The breasts
were large and secreted well; the nipples were sound.
The patient was somewhat constipated, and the usual
daily enemata were supplemented by doses of Pulv.
Grlycyrrhizae Co. On the eleventh day the patient was
well. At 8 a.m. on the twelfth day (March 4th) the
temperature was 97°; pulse 68. During the day the
temperature rose slightly ; at 2 p.m. it was 98'8°. On
the left breast at the lower and outer quadrant was a
wedge-shaped area, flushed and slightly tender. The
signs all increased in severity during the day, and at
11 p.m. the temperature was 102'2°. The usual treat¬
ment was adopted, and at 8 a.m. next morning' the tem¬
perature was 101°. The breast was still flushed, but the
signs were diminishing, and at 8 p.m. the temperature
was normal, and the inflammation had disappeared.
Case 4.—A. M—•, aged 31, a single primigravida,
delivered April 8th. This was a case of pelvic presenta¬
tion, and labour was tedious and difficult. The puerperium
was normal up to the twelfth day (April 19th). The
uterus involuted well, the lochia were quite normal, and
the breasts gave rise to no trouble. On the 19th, in the
afternoon, the patient complained of pain in the left
breast. At the upper and outer part of the breast there
were tenderness and induration, but no redness. Hot
fomentations were applied. On April 20th (thirteenth
day), at 8 a.m., the temperature was 98"6°, at 2 p.m. 99°,
at 8 p.m. 103°. The typical condition was well marked,
and the wedge-shaped area was brightly flushed. During
the next day the condition rapidly subsided.
Case 5.—C. J—, aged 22, a single primigravida, was
delivered on April 12th; the labour was normal. On the
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eighth day (April 19th), after the temperature had been
irregular for some days, it rose to 101'2°. The lochia
were free and brown in colour; the breasts were very dis¬
tended, the uterus was small and not tender. The uterus
was douched, and this brought away a few shreds. On
the ninth day (April 20th) the breasts were still large and
tender, distended by the great quantity of milk secreted.
The nipples were sound. The uterus was involuting well,
the lochia were normal, and scanty in amount. On the
eleventh day (the 22nd), in the morning, the patient com¬
plained of pain and tenderness in the left breast. During
the day the signs developed, and the evening temperature
was 103°. On the twelfth day the inner half of the left
breast was indurated, red, and acutely tender; the wedge
shape was well defined, and the temperature was 104°.
The condition gradually subsided. On the thirteenth day
the temperature was normal, and on the fourteenth day
all signs of inflammation had disappeared.
Case 6!—Y. B—, aged 22, a single primigravida, was
delivered on June 29th of a premature infant. The
labour was easy and the early puerperium was normal.
On July 7th (ninth day), at 8 a.m., the temperature was
100°, at 10 it was 102°, and on the inner and lower
quadrant of the right breast there was a wedge-shaped
area, red, and raised above the surface, slightly oedema-
tons, tender to the touch, and indurated. By the next
morning the signs had disappeared.
The temperature charts show a rise occurring, in each
case, between the end of the first week and the beginning
of the second week.
These cases, I think, demonstrate the existence of this
disorder as a special affection of the breast quite sui
generis.
Lymphangitis arises about the tenth day of the puer¬
perium. About this time a pink flush may be seen on
some part of the breast; this gradually develops, and in
the course of twelve hours the following clinical picture
